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1. INTRODUCTION

The study of young Often leaving school, or continuing their

education, in country areas follows on from previous research undertaken

both in Tasmania and in other States. The original work, an investigation

of school leavers in three Tasmanian Country areas, has been published as

Leaving School in.Rural Tasmania (1). Parallel studies' were carried put.

in Queensland and Western Australia and the interstate findings reported

in School Leavers in Country Areas (2). As well, the two mainland States

have each published their own reports (3,4).

The aim of the original studies was to discover what happens to schjol

leavers in ,country areas and how their perceived options and actual

opportunities could be enhanced. In Tasmania, the,three seleFted regions'

were.the Huon, the Derwent Valley and the North East (see Figure 1).

Background data was collected for each region including demographic

information and the provision and outcomes ot schooling.

An initial questionnaire was filled out by all Year 9 and 10 students

in schools in the selected areas in November 1978. The questionnaire is

included.in Leaving Sbhool in Rural Tasmania as Appendix A (5)% It was

designed to provide data on potential leavers and some measures of their .

asiiirations for the future and perceptions of post-school life..

A second questionnaire (6) was sent to actual school leavers in

April/May 1979. Only those who had-left full-time education were regarded

# as, leavers. It was designed to provide. information on the leavers'

'0 employment situations, the job search and their attitudes to work and '

unemployment. In addition 37 school leavers were interviewe&in two

'groups:

(i) the unemployed, and

(ii) females whose school potential appeared greater than

-their employment status,.

The analysis of the 1979 questionnaire and interviews revealed that

the females were having greater difficulty in obtaining employment and

were the most,isolated'when unemployed. For this reason it was considered

,to'be desirable to continue the study. Accordingly, an application was

4.

Rex Stoessiger, Leaving
Tasmania, Hobart 1980).

School in Rural Tamania, (Education Department' of

Rex Stoessiger, School

1r(

, 2. Leavers in Country Areas, (Education Department of

Tasmania, Hobart 1980).

3. P. Dunnell, Country School Leavers, (Education Dtpartment'of Western

Australia; Perth 1980). ..

4. K. French, Leaving School in Rural Queensland, (Education Department of

Queensland, Brisbane 1981).

.

.

.
5. Rex Stbessiger, Leaving School in Rural Tasmania, (Education Department of

.

Tasmania, Hobart'198p), p.47.

6. ibid p.59.
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made to the Education Research Grants Committee (E.R.D.C,) for funds fora
follow-up study of the females in the original (1978) sample. This was
approved late in 1980 and the aspects of the on-going investigation
reported here commenced in 1981.

Late in 1981, when the data ollection stage was almost complete,funds were made available by hi Commonwealth Transition Program for an
investigation of the attitudes of the employers of the rural school.leaversstudied. It was considered that a more complete picture of the process oftransition to work would be obtained in this way. The complete'sequence
of events is shown on page

t.
J.(

,
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DeceMber 1977:

June 1978:

August 1078:

November 1978:

3.

SEQUENCE OF EVENTS

The study was accepted by the Schools
Commission and funds provided.

Aim and basic methodology determined at
a meeting in Canberra. .

Western Australia, Queensland and Tasmania
agreed tojiarticipate.

A '

Initial questionnaife completed by Year 9
and 10 students in schools in the selected
areas.

April-Mhy 1979: A sgcond questionnaire'sent to sChool
'leavers.

August 1979: Interviews were conducted on sub-samples
of the leavers.

March 1980: Application 'to E .R. D.C. for follow-Up study.

June 1980:

December*1980:

April 1981:

July-August 1981:

Leaving School in Rural Tasmania published.

'E.R.D.C. funds approved.

Questionnaire sent to all femares from 1978
, questionnaire.

Interviews.conducted.

December 1981: Transition Program funds provided to'study
employer attitildes.

December 1981 7 Employer interviews.
'February 1982.:



2. OUTLINE OF THE STUDY

The investigations mentioned above suggested that a follow-up study

of the Year 9 and 10 females, originally surveyed, would be valuable. In

particular it would allow a comparison of the-Year 10 school leavers with
those who continued their education. As well, 'the female leavers were
considered to be the group most likely to demonstrate the personal and
social consequences of extended unemployment and unsatisfactorjr career
opportunities.

2.1 The study is based on several assumptions about schooling, work .

and unemployment, in.cluding the following:

4.

* School leavers' access to useful work should not be prejudiced
by their place of residence,'sex or the socio-economic status
of their parents.

* All students should strive for the most rewarding wOrk (both
personally and financially) possible.

* Higher stOtus jobs are more likely to be obtained if students
continue their education beyond year 10.

* A rural lifestyle is at least equal in quality to urban
lifestyle.

2.2 Aim of the Study

The project 1ys four main aims:

1. To provide information on the early employment flistories, further

education'and mobility of female leavers.

2. To eluciaate the personal and social consequences of extended
unemployment in rural areas.

3. To assist the planning of education, social welfare and other
government and communAy groups in the provision of services

to rural female leavers. The employet study created an

additional aim 6 those included in the E.R.D.C. application.

4. To provide information on the employers' attitudes to rural
school leavers, as beginning workers, and their ability to

meet employers' expectations.

2.3 Methodology

Information was collected in the following ways:

1. A questionnaire was sent in April 1981 to the 512 females,who
were in Years 9 and 10 in 1978. The questionnaire was designed
to provide information on the number of students entering the
work force and continuing their education, the employment
histories and experience of unemployment of those leaving
school as well as updating the information gained in 1979.
Questions were included on the activities of the females and
tfieir desire for further'education, The questionnaire is

included as Appendix A. The questionnaire was also sent to a
random sample of 66 males so that some male/female comparisons

would be possible.
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, It was mailed to the home addresses-students gave in 1978 along
with a reply paid envelope and a brief report of the previous
results. Follow-up questionnaires were gent to non-respondents
The questionnaife was mailed in April 1981 with the bulk of,
the responses coming back in'the subsequent two months.

,2. TWo sub-samples were interviewed.

(a) As many of the females,'interviewed in 1979, who'could
be contacted, Were re-interviewed.

(b) Additional.inttrviews were conducted with females not
-involved in the 1979 study, for example, those who
continued their education beyond Year 10.,

»'

A comprehensive list of topics where information was required
was drawn up but a structured inter4iew

schedule was felt to 2be too restrictive. The interviews were 'allowed to flow freely
and as most subjects proved very wi ling to talk this was.,
entirely satisfactory. The one research officer conducted\a11
,intetviews. Detailed notes were taken during the interviews
and written up soon afterwards%

3. As mentioned above, an additiOnal study of employer attitudes
integrated into the project. A different interviewer was
employed fof this study; and the methodi adopted are given in
detail in Chapter,6.

2:4 Response Rates

Questionnaires were sent to al1.512 females in the original study
and a random sample of 66 boys. Usable questionnaires were returned
by 393 females (76.6%) and 49 males (74.2%). The response rates arewell down on the 83% obtained in 1979 but not unexpectedly so,given'
the elapsed time of two'years and the dispersal of the sample
interstate and even overseas. Responses were obtained for 117 of
the 146 (80%) female leavers' surveyed in 1939.

2.5 Analysis

The questionnaire data was computer encoded and processed using the
Statistical Package.for Social Seience (SPSS). Data was amalgamated
with the xesponses fram the 1978 questionnaire and from the 1979
questionnaire where it was available and information fix= all three
questionnaires was processed,together. This allowed cross-tabulations
by father's-occupation, employment expectations, expectation of
unemployment, and so on. Differences were regarded as significant
if the X2 test was significant at the.5% level.
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3. THE 1981 SITUATION
0

This section of the report gives an overviA-of the situation
of the iural females surveyed in 1981. It depends largely on the

results of the 1981 questionnaire, supplemented by interview data

where relevant. Latter chapters compare the expectations expressed

in 1978 with the 1979 employmett situation.

The original sainple was a mixture (nearly 50:50) of Year 9 and

Year 10 students. Hence the 1981 picture is a composite one. It

includes, among othees, those who left Year 10 in 1979, those who
left Year 11 cT 12 in 1980, and those still ie full-time education.
In November 1978 the*Year 9 students were about 1411 yeaq-old and.

the Year 10 students about 151. So the 1981 sample proVIdes a

picture of 17 and 18 year old Tasmanian females originalAy from

rural areas.

6

3.1 Those continuing their education

There were 66 respondents to the 1981 questionnaire in fdll-time

education. The types of courses being undertaken are given in

Table 1. Of the 38 at secondary college 33 were Year 9 students
in 1978 and hence would not be further on than Year 12 in 1981.
There were 15 students in higher education, all from Year 10 in
1978, indicating that 7.3% of the Year 10 students progressed

Table 1. .Type of course studied by those in full-time education

Secondary College (H.S.C.) .

Technical '

,

Advance4jollege

University

Other
\

,

,

TOTAL

No %

38
,

12

3

12

1

57.6

18.2

4.5

\U.2

1.5.

66 100.0

directly to higher edudation. There is no,similarly produced

45tate-wide figure available. Of the number of females .

continuing,to Year 12 about 40% continued to higher education.
This compaibswith a State average of about 30% in 1977. (7)

The number of students continuing/their education to Year 11 is

given in Table.2. The 28.5% of 'students continuing to

(7) Australian Students and theirSchools
(Schools Commission, Canberra 1979) p 75.

9
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Table 2. Level from whith stu ents leave school or college

w

Year 11 or 12 leavers

Technical students
.

Year 10 leavers
_

Year 9 leavers

. TOTAL

No
.

.

.

112

S6

219
1

6

-28.5

14..2
-

55.7

,
1.5

;

393 100.0 ,

Year 11 includes both students.doing part-:time Year 11 studies
and those who left school and returned to Year l one or twO

years later. In 1981 there were about 1600 full-time and
300 part-tine Year 11 enmlments in Tasmanian secondary
colleges. (8) BaSed on.a 1980, Year 10 enrolment of 5945
this gives a gross retention.rate of 32% for the State as a

whole. Given that 58% of Year 11 enrolments are female ,(9)
as,are 50% of Year 10 enrolments this implies a female'gross
retention rate of about 37%. Clearly the rural females
studied are less likely to continue,to Year 11 than females in

the State as a whole.

,While Table 1 indicates that only 12 students were currently
enrolled in full-time technical courses many others had either
completed courses or were enrolled part-time. The npnbers and

types of courses are given in Table 3. A total of 56 students (14%)

Table 3. Leavers undertaking technical courses (full or part-time)

Type of course
.

No . , %

,

studies

.

\ 22 39.3.Secretarial

Business studies . 8 14.3

Dressmaking, beauty culture
,
21 37.5

or other course
.

Trade course 3 5.3

Interstate technical eourse 2 3.6

.

TOTAL
,

56 100.0

OF

Had taken a technical course of some type. This figure can be
compared to the State average retention rate from Year 10 into

(8) 'Hocking,
-)e

t.al., A Data Base for Monitoring Further Education
In Taimania, (Education Department of Tasmania, Hobart, 1982),

p 136.

(9) ibid, p 72.

1, 0
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technical courses (full and part-time) in 1981 of 25%. (10)
Given that 38% of technical enrolments are females (11) the
gross retention rate for females would be 19%. Hence the
rural females studied have not taken technical courses on in
the same preportion as females in the State as a whole.

In.summary, less of the rural females studied proceed to
Year 11 or technical education coTpared to femalesdoin the State
as a whole. Although more of those reaching Year 12 proceed
to higher education, the proportions reaching higher echication
is iess than for the.whole State.

3.2 Enterkng the workforce

Of the 393 respondents to the 1981 questionnaire 327' had left
full-time edu6atiolf. Of these 244 or 75% had a job and 83 or
25% were unemploYed.,(12) Of the unemployed, 6 indicated that
they Ilad not applied for a job'in the last six months while
4 others stated that they wete not-currently looking for work.
In technicatl terms these people may not be considered as
unemployed but will be included in the unemployed group in
this report.

A

The June 1981 census gives unemployment rates for the whole
State for 17 and 18 year,olds as 18% for males and 22% for ,
females. (13): The rural-females studied are significantly more
likely to be unemployed than,the males,,but not more than the females
for the State as a whole.

Of those employed, SO had part-time or casual work as shown in
Table 4. With less than 60% of leavers having obtained full-

Table 4. Employment status of female leavers

.,

Full-tfme permanent employment

Full-time but not.permanent

.P AlLit.4, t

To
.

Un 1 .,

---.....
,

No r ponse

TOTAL

No

191

16

34

83

3

58.4

.5.0

. 10.4

25.4

0.9
1

.

327
.,

100.0

(10) Hocking, et.al., A Data Base for Monitoring Further Education
In Tasmania, (Education Department of Tasmania, Hobart, 1981, )
p 136

(11) ibid, p 82.

(12) Note that 4.fu11-time students also had a job and are included
in the employed category in later sTions.

(13) Australian Bureau of'Statistics, private communication.

4
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time permanent positions, their situation.in the workforce is
best described as "marginal".

Not surprisingly the majority of leavers (212, or 65%) had
experienced unemployment. The lengths of unemployment are
given in Table 5. Sixty per Cent of leavers had been

Table 5. Period of unemployment

No

1-4 weeks 23 7.0

5-8 weeks
1 24 7.3

9-12 weeks '27
1

8.2

13-16 weeks 16 4.9

17-20 weeks 15 .4.6

21-24 weeks 14 4.3

25-52 weeks

more than 52 weeks

40

27

12.2

8.2

Not unemployed 108 33.0

NO response 34 10.4.

TOTAL 328 i00.0

unemployed for more than a.month while about 20% had been
unemployed for half a year.

3.3 Type of work obtained

The type of work obtained by those in employment is shown
in Table 6.c, Clerical and shop work stand out as the major
occupations of those studied. Very few have yetAmade it to
professional ranks and even less into the skilled trades.
The number of professionals could increase markedly when .

those in higher education qualify. Only 2 respondents were
apprenticed in trades other than hairdressing,,one to her
father as,a farm applittice, the other as a mechanic in the
Air Force. The inte iews indicate that many of the
operatives, domestic workers and labourers are emplored
in seasonal rural industries and are likely to be
unemployed for considerable parts of'the year:
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.1

Table 6. Employment catepries of female leaver§f

,

.

Profe,ssional (includes nurses-

and teacher aides

Clerical

Armed service/Police

Craftspeople

Shop assistants..
Operatives/process workers

Domestic and service

Farm and other labourers
,

.

No response

\TOTAL

No %

. .

.

12

86

2

2 .

74

34

27

10

1

..

4.8

34.7

0.8

0.8

29.8

13.7

-- 10.9

4.0

:'0.4

248 100.0

3.4 Ho work was obtained'

Leavers-were asked how they obtained their jobs and the

responses,are as shown in Table 7. The importance of

Table 7. How work was obtained

No

Through the C.E.S. 38 15.3

Other employment agency 6 2.4

Newspaper advertisement 46 18.5

Relatives or friends 52 21.0

Contacting.employers
,

92 37.1

Through the school 9 3.6.

No response 5 2.0
2.

TOTAL 248 100.0-

fr

approaching employers directly and of having relatives or

friends "in the know" is indicated by these results as it

was by the previous studies. (14)

(14) R. Stoessiger, School Leavers in Cauntry Areas

(Education Department of' Tasmania, hobart, 1980), P 29.
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3.5 Changing jobs

Of the 327 leavers-in the work force only 79 (24%) had had
more than one full-time job.... The 140 leavers who had more
than one job (full or pa xve) indicated why they had left
their last job and the rès,J,;,, are given in Table 8. The

Table 8. Reasons for leavingdast job

No

The work was casual or part-time 48 32.2

Sacked, redundant etc. 38 254
Got a better job 22 14.8

'Didn't like the work . , 15 10.1

Sickness or injury 9 6.0

Didn'tIlike employer
.

5 3.4

Other 12 8.0

,

TOTAL 149 100.0

4 1

mqst frequent reason for leaving a job was that thp work was of
a temporary nature. Cmly 42 leavers had changed jobs of their
own volition. This suggests that the leavers who get a
permanent job are reluctant to leave it and the interviews
present a similar picture.

There are 38 leavers (12%) who were sacked or made redundant.
The interviews indicated that the business closing down was a
major reason for loss of employment. Hence the number of
leavers put off because their employers were dissatisfied with
them must be quite small. This accords with the generally
favourable views given by the employers (see Section 6).

3.6 Being unemployed

The type of work being sought by the unemployed mirrors that
obtained by the employed group, with clerical and shop jobs
being by far the most popular. Nearly 17% stated that they ,

were interested in any type of work at all.

Over 86% of the unemployed had applied for a job in the last
four weeks yet nearly 40% exPect to be unemployed (for much of
the year or indefinitely.

The length of unemployment is shown in Table 9. With ovei
30% of the unemployed having been unenployed for.more than

4(
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Table 9. Length of unemployment

.

less than 1 month 0

1-3 months

3-6 months

6 months - 1 year
1

1 - 2 years

more than 2 years

No response

TOTAL

_....J-

,

.

%

7

.
10

19

18

24

3

2

8.4

12.0
/

22.9

21.7

28.9
.

3.6

2.4

83 100.0

a year it is apperent that a eizeable group do not even
manage to find casual work. The 20% who have been
unemployed for less than three months presumably represent
those who have had a casual job plus those who have recently
lost their "permanent" job.

The numbers taking transition courses or attdhding C.Y.S.S.
schemes are given in Table 10. The nunbers in all three

Table 10. Numbers of the unemployed who have attended transitionl
programs

Have attended:
i

No

E.P.U.Y. course 11 13.3

Transition course 2 2.4

C.Y.S.S. Centre 9 10.8

cases are small. Such programs are clearly not important
sources of support for these unemployed rural females,
either because they are not aveilble or not utilised.

The major, activities of unemployed young women in ruial areas
continues to be working around the home (83% do this, daily),
looking for work (33% on a daily basis) and watching F.V.' (59%

daily). Only 29% spend time with their friends weekly or
daily. Over 30% visit the C.E.S. on a weekly or daily basis.
Nearly 46% indicated that they had had no job or course advice
from C.E.S.during the year and of the'remainder only half had
found the advice useful.

1 5
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An alarming 73.5% Claimed that they did not know of any
courses they,could take and,still keep their unemployment
benefits. E.P.p.Y. courses were the onley ones mentioned
by a significant number of the unemployed (7.out of 83).
Transition coUrses were not even mentioned by these rural
afemales.

The unemployed _were asked how often they had interesting
things to do. Nearly 80% sometimes or always have interesting
'things to do while 10% are desperate for something to do.
The responSes to-the question, "How much does unemployment
worry yau?", are given in Table 11.

Table 11. Concern'about unemployment

It worries me a lot
,

It doesn't matter much

It doesn't worry me at all

No response

TOTAL:

A

,

No
- 1

.

%

72'

5

4"

2

.°

'

.
86.7

6.0

4.8

2.4

83 160.0

a

kra,

Being unemployed is not a satisfactory state for these
. leavers. They are largqly isolated from their friends

and spend most of their'time working at home or watching
T.V. They get very little support from E.P.U.Y. ,or
C.Y.S.S. programs and almost none from the State-Commonwealth
Transition Program. While there is a sizeable group of lpng
term unemployed there are considerable numbers who are
unemployed in between seasonal jobs. The interviews

. indicate that even leavers in permanent jobs can find
,4themselves unemployed with almost no notice and in that
situation find it difficult to re-enter permanent .

employment..

3.7 Forming permanent relationships

The interviews suggest that the school leavers who find it
difficult to get work will consider starting a family. Of
the 327 leavers (mainly 17 and 18 year olds) 20 or 6% were
married or in a defacto relationship, while 12 (4%) had one
or more children. A possible oomparison can be made with the
1976 census figure of 8.5% of female Tasmanian 15-19 year olds
who are married (15). However, the difference is not significant.

(15) Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1976 Census of Population and Housing
(Canberra)

Note: 1981 Census figures not available.
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3.8 'Place of Residence

The places of residence at the time of the 1981 questionnaire
are given in Table 12. The preference for rural school leavers
to remain in theiw home areas is confirmed by these results.
Qf those leaving home about'half board and half get a flat.

Table 12. Place of Residence

.

No %

Live at Hoine 248 62.9

Board with Relatives/Friends 25 6.3s

Board not Relatives/Friends
,.

43 10.9

Rent Flat/House wit4 Others 35 8.9'

Flat/House on own or with partner 28 7.1

Other .

. 15 3:8

TOTAL 394 100.0

It is interesting to compare the place of residence of the
employed, unemployed and full-time education groups. This
is shown in Table 13. There are very big differences
between the group in full-time education and the others.
Less than 30% of the students live at home compared to 66%

. of the employed leavers. the majority of students are in
private board. Employed leavers are'more likely to have a
flat than the other groups.

Tablle 13. Place of ResidenCe of Enployed, unemployed and full-time
education groups

1,

. Full-time
Edudation

.

Employed 0
_

Unemployed

,

No % No %
....

No %

live at home, 19 28.8 160 65.6 66 79.5

Privateikboard 36 54.5 25 10.2 7 8.4

Flat 3 4.5 50 , 20.4 8, 9,6

Other/No fesponse '. 8 , 12.1 9 3.7 2 2.4

TOTAL 66 100.0 244 100.0 83 100.0

17
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Nearly 80% of unemployed leavers still live at,home, significantly
more than the employed group. This is not surprising given the
cost of private board and flats. Media suggestions of groups of
young unemployed people pooling their dole cheques to rent flats
obviously do not apPly to the rural females'ip this study.

3.9 Activities

.Respondents were
time. The first
given in Table 14

Table 14. Spare time

-

asked to list the activities they do in theii spare
three activities mentioned by the respondents are

'activities

Type of Activity No %

Domestic (e.g.- Cooking, Sewing etc.) 161 18.4

Sporting 2-64 30.3
. .

Farm Work
,

.13 1.5

Hobbies and Crafts
f

130 14.9

Social 113 13.0

Reading lla - 13.6

T.V., Records,./eic. 38 4.4

Self Improvement 33 I. 3.g

TOTAL RESPONSES 870
t

100.0

Clearly sporting activities are the most frequent for the rural
females, with over two-thirds of the respondents mentioning it in
their first three activities. Domestic activities are also important
followed by hobbies, reading and social activities. Watching T.V.
or self-improvement activities are relatively less important.

It is revealing to compare the activities of the employed and
unemployed groups as shown in Table 15. '

Table 15. Spare time activites by employment status,

Employed Unemployed..

No % No i

Domestic 100 18.7 42 23.2

Sporting 175 32.8 42 23.2

Farm Work. 10 1.9 Y:4 1.1

Hobbies and Crafts 77 14.4 25 13.8

Social 72 13.5 22 12.2

Reading 74 13.9 25 . 13.8
..

T.V., Records etc. 19 3.6 12 6.6

Self Improvement 7 1y .3 11
.

6.1

TOTAL RESPONSES 534 100.0 181 100.0

18
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The employed group is much more likely to undertake,sporting
activities than those unemployed while-the latter group is /

more likely to do domestic duties. The unemployed group
.,also more likely to undertake passive activities like watching
T.V. or to undertake self improvement activities (e.g. courses).

The striking difference is'that for.sporting activities, where,
it might be expected that with more "leisure" time the unemployed
group would play sport more frequently. Similarly the unemployed
are not more active socially or more likely to do hobbies or
crafts.

These results are consistent with the previous work which suggested
that the rural fethalesohen unemployed are largely isolated in ,

the home with their major activities being housework and watching
T.V. AS noted in Section.4.5 they are unlikely to own a car so
undertaking hobbies or social and sporting activities would be
dif4cult. `As well they may not be able to afford the equipment
,required.

When asked if there were enough things for young people lo do in
their spare time 63% responded "yes" and 35% "na". The. ones who

wanted more activities requested principally sporting and social
activities, with only 11 respondents preferring more educational
activities. .

Significantly, 47% of the unemployed group wanted more spare time.
'activities compared to 31% of employed leavers.

3.10 Educational Interesti

When asked specifically if there were inte ts that they would
like,to learn more about 172 (44%) gav a positive response. The

types of courses desired are given i Table 16. Craft and hobby
courses are most popular although t ere were a similar number of..
requests for technical and school courses. These results suggest_
that the provision in rural areas of upper secondary, technical
and adult education courses, relevant to young women, would be
worthwhile.

Table 16. Courses desired (a maximum of two code&yer respondent)
0/0

T)-rpe of Course' . No %

School 0 college 36 16.3

Technical certificate 41 18.6

Trade 12 5.5

Craft 28 12.7

Hobbies 63 28.6

.Self Improvement
.

31 14.1

her

.1

9 _ 4.1,

220 100.0- TOTAL
2

. %

410
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4. THE 1979 LEAVERS

As indicated in Section 2.3, 117 of the 146 female leavers who
. were surveyed in 1979 responded to the 1981 questionnaire. As well
some interview data, both in 1979 and 1981 is available for these
leavers. They are therefore an important sub-sample, providing
information on the early career development of rural females. The
leavers are nearly all from Year 10 in 1978, the exceptions being
five Year 9 leavers.

4.1 Further Education

Very feA w of the 19,9 leavers have returned to education. Two
(2%) have returned to school (or college), eight others (7%)"
have taken some other full-time course while 14 (12%) have taken
a part-time course.

4.2 Employment

While it was indicated in, section 3 that the female leavers
found it difficult to find'employment, the situation for the
1979 leaverg hadimproved considerably by 1981. The employment
situation is shown in Table 17.

Table 17. Employment of 1979 female letvers in 1979 and 1981

.
. 1979

.
1981

No % No %

.

Employed 73 62.4 92 ,80.7

Unemployed 44 37.6 22 1 9.3'

..\
TOTAL' 117 100.0 114* 100.0

* Excludes three leavers returned to.full-time education.

The improvement is from aR unemployment rate of 37.6% in 1979
to 19.3961n 1981. However, the proportion employed in 1981
is still low.. Interestingly it is similar to the male rate in
1979.'(16) In othelt woulh t hah taken the liemate4 two
additionat yeaA4 in the woithtionce to ackLeve the 4ame &vet
o6 emptoyment ah the ma2e-4 achieved 400n,atitet teaving hchoot.

(16) ABS, 1976 Census of Population and Housing (Canberra)
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The number of .ledvers with full-time and permanent work is
given in Table 18. The proportion of pert-time employees has
khcreased dramatically while full-time) permanent employment has

Table 18. Employment status of 1979 female leavers in 1979 and 1981

0,

No % No %

Full-time, permanent 52 44.5 66 57.8
employment (c.f. Table

Full-time not permanent 7 6.0 7 6.1

Part-time . 11 9.4 19 16.7

Unemployed , 44 37.6 . 22 19.3

No.response - 3 2.6 - 0.0

. .

TOTAL 117 100.0 114* 100.0
. ,

* Excludes three leavers returned to fuil-time education.

4)

also increased. However,the proportion with full-time permanent
work in 1981 is still a little lower than the 60.2% for male
leavers in 1979. (17) The difference bptween the 1979 leavers
and the sample as a whole (Table 4) is lit the larger proportion
with part-timeydrk, and &correspondingly lower unemployment
rate. Many of the 22.8% in part-time and casual employment
"are engaged in seagonal rural industries and are likely to,
experience considerable periods of unemployment during the year.

Given that employers,pTefer ybung employees (see Section 6) it
is hard to imagine that many of the 40% who have not obtained
a substantive position during 21/2"years in the labour market
will obtain such a job in-the next few years.

4.3 Type of employment held by the leavers

As Table 17 indicates, the number employed has increased by 18%
over two years. The jobs held in 1979 and 1981 are given in
Table 19.

(17) ABS, 1976 Census of Population and Housing (Canberra).
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Table 19. Type of work . 4%. 0.

. ,

*
. .

,

1979
.

.

1981

-No % No %

Professional 2
,

2.7 . 2 2.2

Clerical 19 260' 20 21.7
,

Shop assistants 29 397 30' 32.6

Operatives and process 13 17.8 18 19.6
Workers

Personal and domestic workers '9 142,41..,, 15 164,

Farm and other labourers . 1 1.4 I 5.4
Other .0w 0.0 2 2.2

TOTAL . 73 100.0 . 92 100.0

4

The additional positions obtained by thwleavers haveIiten in
lower status jobs, as operativti, personal and-domestic workers
and as labourers. These three categori have increased.from
being 31% of the'work held in 1979-to 4 in 1981. bespite
this, shop work remains the major single source of employment
for the leaversstudied.

4.4 Job vttisfaction .

Leavers were asked in both 1979 and_1981 how much they.liked
their jobs. Their responses-are givtn 'Table 20. There
was an increase in the number responding "not much" but the

Table 20. Liking of job

*4 1979 1981

% No %
.

.

Very much 31 42.6 34 36.9

Quite a lot 4 29 39.7 38 41.3

Not much 9 .12.3 16 17.4

Not at all
.

2 .7 3'. 3.,3

No response o 2 . 2.7 1 1.1

TOTAL . 73 . 100.0 '. 92 100.0

changes were not significant: As in 1979, a considerable
majority of leavers still like their jobs "quite a lot" or.
"very,much".
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However 43% of the 1981 respondents indicated that they
would prefer some other job to that,currently held. The
two categories most preferred were personal and domestic
(often hairdressing) and clerical work. p.

.Both groups of leavers were asked if they. thought they would'
be in their present job in 12,months time. In 1979 32% gave
a negative response which had dropped'to 20% in 1981 but
again the change was not significant.

Overadl leavers like their present jobs and exgect to remain
in them. However, a considerable minority would prefer some
other job if it was available.

4.5 Place of work and transport

There were no significant changes in the place of work of
leavers. There was a small increaie in the percentage wprking
in their own home district and a decrease in those working in
the city. By 1981 67% were working in their home district or-
a nearby town or diatrict. The reluctance of rural school
leavers to leave their home areas as indicate0 in the previous
work is just a evident after 21/2 years in the work force.--

Io

What has,changed signifi,cantly is how they get to work. In 1979
only 1 leaver (1.4%) travelled to work in her own car, by 1981
33 (35:9%) travelled in their own car. The large decreases were'
in those travelling by public transport (21.9% to 10.9%) and'
those with a regular lift (49.2% to 28.3%). It is'interesting
to compare the proportions of employed and unemployed leavers
in the 1981 sample as a whole who own a car. This,is given in
Table 21. While 42.7% of the employed leavers own a car only
19.3% of the unemployed do. Clearly being able to buy a car
is one of the important rewards of obtaining,a job.

Table 21. Car owners by employment status (1981 female respondents)

..

Own a car

No car

No response

TOTAL '

Employed Unemployed

No %
,

No 3

106

139

3

,

42.7

56.0

1.2

16

65

2

19.3

78.3
.

2.4

248 100.0 83 100.0

23-
4.

4(
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5. ATTITUDES TO WORK AND EDUCATION

This section is largely based'on the interviews conducted in
1981. Where possible those who were interviewed in 1979 were
re-interviewed and an additional random sample of leavers and those
continuing with their education, were also interviewed. The full
interviews are given in Appendix B.

5.1 The importance of getting a job

The interviews both with the employed leavers and their
employers (see section 6) revealed a very able group of
employees, capable of upper secondary or higher education,
who had taken low status jobs rather ttlan continue their
education. The most powerful impetus for leaving education
was the possibility 6f getting a job combined 44th the fear
of ending up with a less satisfactory job, or 'lime at all,
after more education.

44

Here are some examples.

* Mabel originally planned,to do a receptionist course at a
college in the city but when she managed to get a "permanent"
job she preferred to take it. Now the business has closed

' and she is working in her parents' shop and ooking for
another job.

* Cathy, who had intended to become a teacher Said, "Becoming
a teacher would7have meant gAring up six years of my life -
and no one wial"thank me for it ... And there may be no jobs
-available at the end of it all." Cathy now works for the -

local dry-cleaners.

* Meg had planned to do HS C and had won a $50 bursary. But
she felt she had "had enough" of schooling aud wrote to
several banks and was offered a job. She believes she m'ade
the right decision in taking the job as she may have ended
up unemployed after completing her HSC.

* Cynthia had excellent school results but when she got a job
in the local hospital she took it in preference to leaving
her home for HSC study. She works as'a Ritchen hand. She
knows of others who completed HSC but could only get a job
in a food processing factory.

* Mandy said she stayed because she had a shop assistant's job.
"I should have listened to my father and gone on to liSC" she
says now that the shop is sold. She can only find part-time
work as a child-minder at the present time.

One interviewee had a reverse experience to those above. Clare
had never considered contiriuinglbeyond Year 10 and had a
hairdressing job on trial. However her parents moved to the
city and.reluctantly, she went with ,them. As,a,result she
ended up studying HSC at a college: She feels now that work
was boring and repetitive compared to being at.college.

5

24
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The other factors mentioned were being sick of school (e.g. Meg),
the desire to earn,a salary,and an unwillingness to leave home
to study in the city (e.g. Cynthia).

V

The interviews suggest that not only dh- these rural school
leavers have a positive attitude to obtaining work but that
their attitude maybe too positive. As a result they
overvalue getting a job? regardless of its capacity to
utilise their talents, and undervalue continuint their
education. Impediments to continuing their'education, such
as needing to move to the citybecome majorobstacles.

As a consequence the competition for the available rural jobs,
particularly as shqp assistants, becomes intense with the
better students winning out. Average students end up with

*- low stattis or casual,jobs or being unemployed.

iBut, as i,two of the abovd nt/erview segments ndicate, getting a
"permanent" job may not mean living happily ever after. Small
rural businesses often change hands and occasionally fail,
leaving their employees out of work. Finding another job may
be difficult, particu4arly as employers prefer to get leavers
straight from school because they are on lower wages (see
Section 6).

5.2 The value of education

When the interviewees were'asked what they thought of the
education they had received at school the general response was
favourable. The most common reservations concerned basic
skills, partiCularly English expression. Some of the comments
made were:

* Kim believes she received a good education at school but
only simple mathematics has been ofifiny use to her since
she left. She believes the school ghould have had a course
to prepare her better for shop work.

* Meg is pleased with her education and that she worked hard
to obtain good results. "I-wouldn't have this job if I
hadn't", she said. She thinks schools should also teach
you how to deal with people.

* Lyn, who is now studying for HSC does not think her schooling
was adequate. Her English was poor compared to citY students
and they were not taught any theory in art. HoweVér she
enjoyed her schooling and liked the teachers.

* Mandy felt that she was not taught the things she needed for
herishop job like spelling and simple arithmetic, well
enough. She said she would have liked to learn more history
and current world events, "because they are useful to talk
about".
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'.1

t Diana says that if you wanted to learn, at school you could.
She has found typing and commerce useful in her office job: .

* Carmel feels she hid a good education'ahd,liked school. But
it hasn't been of use in her wbrk.as a shop assistant.

The problem of inadequate staffing' Of district schools is
referred,to by a few leavers. It is probably a problem no

- longer since the implementation of the report on the future
of district schools (18).. These schools now no'longer exist,
having been upgraded to dittrict high schools in,mostcases.

The leavers' schooling,has little relevance to their present
,

jobs. 'This is not surPrising if, at mentionedFabove, students
in the top academic stream are taking/jobs as shop assistants.
It does provide a problem for schools if they, are to be
expected to prepare studentsfor further academic study and
shop assistants' jobs simultaneously. Certainly,they must
keep in mind that even their brightest students may well end
up in low status jobs.

5.3 Likelihood of returting'to education °

The leavers do4not appear likely to return to education in the
next few year's. Theme are several.contributing reasons. 'For
many, the need to leave their homg district, family and friends
is still a barrier. Where leavers have managed to get a
perinanent job they are unlikely to leave it voluntarily. Now
that they are uted to earning money the prospect of little or
no incope as S student is not appealing. In addition severa1
leavers'had begun to doubt their ability to cope with school
work after a gap of several years.

* Cathy, for example, is interested in doing HSC,throUgh
external studies. However the difficulties of both working
full-time and hudying at night have put her off so far. She
does not think it likely that she will return to full-time

. education now she is used to having a full income.

* Mabel has been reconsidering a receptionist course at a
technical college since she has lost her job. She feels
she would have to do the course part-time and get a
part-time.job so she can support herself.

* Mandy says she is not sure if she could go back to education.
She says that you forget all you have learnt and the work
changes.

* Hilda% who is currently unemployed, has considered doing HSC,
but she does not want to leave her area and her boyfriend and
is not sure how well she-would go now.

(18) The Future of District Sthools in Tasmania
.(Education Department of Tasmania 1978)
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.6. EMPLOYERS:' PERCEPTIONt

Late in 1981, funds-were madtvailable by the Commonwealth
Transition Program to extend the dy of female leavers in
Tasmanian rural areas by an investigation of the perceptions of
their employers. 'The overall study Would then reflect the views
of all three groups; students, leavers and employers, and give a
more complete pictule.

* I.

6.1 The Employer Interviews

Lt was proposed to interview about sixty employers from the
three Tasmanian rural areas studied. These were to be the
employers of those school Jeavers who had been interviewed
as well as other important employers of rural school leavers.

Twenty-eight employers of previously interviewed leavers were
identified and twenty-two interviews were obtained. Two
employers could not be contacted and four others were not
availatile for interview during the late December-January
holiday period when interviews were conducted.

A..further group of employers was obtained from the questionnaire
responses of the sample as a. whole and an additionartwenty-five
interviews were conducted in February-March 1982. In total 47
employers were interviewed,.12 from the North-East, 14 from'the

. Huon, 9 from the Derwent Valley and 12 from city areas.

A large list of questions was drawn up (see Appendix C) and
used as appropriate for the particular employer interviewed.
They included qnestions about the nature of the job, the
applicants for the job, the selection process and the
particular employeeim attitude and ability.

.Employers were asked if any courses could be provided to better
prepare leavers for employment, what training was needed in the
job and how best this could be provided. Quest'ons were also
asked about the situation and suitabifity fqr mployment of
country school leivers in general. .

Employers were contacted at their place of business and most,
interviews were conducted there. Many interviews were
interrnpted frequently by the need to ,attend to customers or

'Other staff. Despite this, employers were usually extremely
helpful and gradually opened up ag interviews progressed. Only
one emplOyer was both reluctant to be interviewed and objected
t& answering specific questions during the interview.

6.2 The Job Vacancy

The ma ority of jobs obtained by the school leavers were in*
either the secretarial or shop assistant area. Employeribf
leavers working as a farmhand, machinist, waitress, process
worker, domestic, teacher aide, nurses aide-and.public service'
clerk, were also interviewed.

it
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Few of the jobs were advertised with the C.E.S. Those firms
which did utilise the seevices of the C.E.S. were either
city firms or -country firms which were branches of city
firms. With the exception of local'councils, practically no
local country employers used the C.E.S. or majornewspaper,
preferring to advertise in the local paper or just ask around
the ComMunity. A large,supermarket owner commented, "I don't

. ask C.E.S., they always send kids from the bottom of the pile -
no hopers, rubbish". Two employers mentioned that the C,E.S.
had sent along people who didn't want the job but felt obliged
to come to the interview.

1/The-majority oP rural positions were filled on the recommendation
of an existihg employee or someone else known to the employer.

The principal ortle 10-Cal secondary school usually played a
prominent part in the selection of job applicants. Practically
all country employers contacted the principal for verification
of applicants' references and in several cases, employers
avoided advertising and rang the principal for recommendations
of suitable staff. In other,cases, employers found employees
from the community but still checked with the principal before
actually taking someone on.

Because of the closeness of thctarea, country employers tended
to know the families of the young people they employed. Parentalhelp was occasionally solicited when a young employee did not
seem to be making satisfactory progress. 'One disadvantage
pointed out by some employers is that they have to be,very
cal:eful to select suitable employees at the outset, as sacking
an unsatiSfactory employee may alienatp sections of the
community and hence may mean considerable loss of'sbusiness.

With only one exception (that of one employer who had employed
and dismissed two girls who liad begun under S.Y.E.T.P.), no
country employers utilised such subsidy'schemes
ftly employers did not know such schemes existed. City
employers were more likely to utilise such,schemes.

6.3 The Job

Where the vacant job was advertised there were a number of
applicants ranging from SiX for a casualjbb in a.small centre
to over forty for a hospital job. The majority of employers
expressed concern at the quality ot these applicants. Going
on their attitude and'appearance, employers felt that many did
not want employment and others simply had no idea of interview
behaviour. Some criticism was levelle4 at schools in this
regard.

Some specific criticisms of the-job applicants were:

* 11

... they are not mature enough, don't know how to talk
to people.

"Half were half asledp. They ha0 no go in them."
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* "You would never employ same.because.of their attitude

that they could just walk into a job and suit themselves

cin what they did."

* "We need to ask the high school' for people, but thbse

referred were not satisfactory. We contactthe Catholic

school now. They are better prepared for work."

*: "Very'few girls can do even basic.Maths. Even their

school reports are bad. Young people are taught to use

calculators, but they need to be able to db some

calculations in their.heads."

On the positive side there was mentipn.of severa.l good

applicants for the one job. For example:

* "This pbsition was not advertised because there wOre still

good-people on the short list ..."

* "It was fairly easy to cut Clown_ the list to four people

but hard to choose then.".('

* "There were about 42 applicants. The whittling down

process is tragic."

In-most ases,,country employers fouhd that runnihg-a-stall

.
buiiness'in a country town igave them advantages not experienced

by their city counterParts. With ah extremely high

unemployment-rate-among
yountcOuntry women, employers have

a large pool from which to pick and choose suitable staff:

Most employers expressed concern at the number of young women

unemployed i their area.

6.4 Employers' Views of their Employees

Although many employers critical of young job applicants,

in general they had quit the opposite view of their own

employees. In praising the young female workers they

considered them "the exception to the rule". The comments

made included:

* "She is marvellous with customers. They all love her."

* ,"Her skills-,natural)Atertigence, self-motivation and

self-confidence - are surprising in oneso young."

"She is one in a million,- rates high on ali counts."

* "We are naw able to get away from time to time to Melbourn1

to do bUying, leaving her in charge."

* "She rates highly in all areas. She does a fantastic job."

"She is too good to be in the job she is in."

Virtually ail ethe employees were rated medium'to high in a0

aspects of the job.

4( .

2 9
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It was obvious, in practically
business people (both city and
seemed to very much care about
people working for them, often
extended family.

every interview with the small
cbuntry), that employers
and almost 'protect' the young
seeing them as some sort of

'In most cases, the employer was pleased with the progress and
skills of their emplojee, although it was often pointed out
that they would,not have employed that person in the.first
place had they not been Sure that they would be a satisfactory
eMployee.

Mait pf the leavers were in jobs offering little chanceof
advanceinent being either in the unskilled or semi-skilled
ategory. The majority of their employers felt that-the
young women:in question were capable of much more Challenging
employment but tflat in a coun#y area the chances of them
finding such employment were...very slight.

A small'number of employers sai:d that their employees were'
probably working at their level oE competence. Thefew Who
expressed dissatisfaction at the employde's level of.work had
already dismissed them. Reasons given far dissatisfaction
were: low literacy and numeracy; pdor mannerWith customers;
§lowness at work following an atcident; and Unreliability,
partly due to family pressures.

6.5 Future Employment

Virtually all employers expected the employees in question would
remain with them until they got married_andism.started a family.
They expect this to happen in the next two or three years.

The_ majority of employers.said that they never put staff off
when they reach senior status or marry. However the.expected,
pattern of family formation would suit thoie employers who
preferred juniors because of their lower wages, There were a
few cases where it appeared that employers Aad put off staff
who turned eighteen but increased salary.Nas.not mentioned as
an important factor by the employer:

. ,

No employers envisaged their employees returningto education
to qualify for a more challenging job.

6:6 The Employers view of tchbols

Including dissatisfaction with the educatAon of'some jab
applicants about a third of-the employers mentioned some .
reservations about schools. Far eXample:

"Schools spend a iot of time in airy fa

1

i

.'Schools need to develop yoUng people's
regpect to public relations.- They tend

''ry subjects."

characters in
to lack confidence."

"Legible writing is one' of the main things needed."

41
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* "I was asked to speak to the Grade 10 students about
employer expectations and was shocked by students chewing,
slouchingand sleeping in claSs."

* "Schools are basidally doing.a good.job. But there should
be less freedom. Too much freedom is detrimental to
employment."

* "Almost without exception, kids have no idea,of interview
technique. Many Say that they won't be staying in the job
or they are not interested in learning new skills. Kids
should also be taught to ask questions of potential employers -

most interviewers deliberately leave outinformation to see
if the person will ask."

A smaller group, about half the number of dissatisfied employers,
had positive comments about schools. These included:

* "Schools aie doing a lot more than they used to. Work
experience is a great thing."

* "I amvery impressed with the local (District) High School.
I WAS chairman of the PU for a long time. I feel that
those'who leave Grade 10 have as good an education as any."

6.7 Possible Training Courses

Employers were asked if they would like to.see any tourses
provided to 13repare people better for employment in their
businesses. The only suggestions were:

* Cash register work;

* In-service training for teachers aides;'

* Interior decorating course;

* Catering and food preparation (for both a hospital and
fast-food outlets).

Most employers, however, preferred to get juniors strilight from
school and train them in the specifics of their businesses t

themselves.

. 6.8 Attitude to Country Leavers

Most of the city'employers interviewed said that,they preferred
country leavers., Here are some,commentst

* "CoUntty'girlsimake the best employees ... they are more
settled in their home life. Country girls usually get
in there and work hard."

"Country people are better. They are brought up differently
'and are used to working and-lending a hand arOund the home."

* "I prefer country girls ... they ard more reliable."
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* ".bountry-kids are quieter in their attitude and seem to
take a more challenging outlook to city kids."

* "I prefer employing country kids...I'm biased in their'
favour knowing they really.have to make an effort to come
to interviews."

Some rural employers mentioned that they believed that city
employers may well not consider country leavers because they
would have difficulty getting to work on time. They felt that
this was unfair. It was up to the'emploxee to make sure they
got to work.

6.9 Attitude to females

Several employers mentioned the superiortiy cif young female,
employees to young males. Their comments included:

* "Our hard*are job was originally advertised for a boy as
tradesmen take time adjusting to girls having this job. '-

Only three applications were received, none were any good.
We Changed the advertisement to male or female - twenty
'female applications were received and.a girl was given the
job. Girls leave boys for dead even in more male
stereotyped jobs. This might be because the best boys
leave town to take up apprenticeships.

* "Girls make better employees than boys. Thei have more
energy and are more reliable. Girls will do any work -

boys have trouble getting out of,their own road."
-

* "Female job aPplicants are usually very good. Males not so
much."

* "Boys are good for the first 4-6 months then lose interest .,

and become apathetic ...."

6.10 Implications for transition education

The employees in this study4Were largely year 10 leavers and
employers indicated that'they are at the best age to be employed
given existing salary scales. Employers prefer to-ttain their
employees themselves and because the employees are capable of
more demanding work, they are.easily trained, In these
circumstances it,is difficult to see how conentional pre-
employment and other transition courses would improve the job
prospects of the leavers studied.

One area in whiCh improvement coUld be made is in the area of'
intervieW technique. Several employers felt that interviewees
could present themselves better and ask tore questions about,the
job.



7. CONCLUJIOK

Many of the specific findings of the initial Study are confirmed
by this follow-up. .Rather than repeat them bere.the findings and
recommendations from School Leavers in Country Areas (reference 2)
are intluded as Appendix D.

4
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The broader issues that have emerged from the present study are as
follows.

7.1 The young women leaVing school in the areas studied are keen,
to find work and those who do ,get jobs make excellent employ6es.

The interviews.indicate that the leavers are keen to Mt work
and willing to take low status or casual jobs. .For the leavers
who entered the work force in 1979 the additional jobs found in
the subsequent two years have largely been in'lower status jobs
and these has been a considerable increase in part-time
employment with a corresponding decrease in unemployment (Tables 18
and 19).

Virtually all of the leave-is whose employers were interviewed
(Section 6.4) were rated medium to high in all aspects of their
work. ,Several employers gave glowing tributes to their employees'
work.

7.2 The situation of the rural females attempting to enter the
workforce is precarious.

This study indicates the difficulties faced by female school
leavers. It has taken them two additional years to achieve the
same level of employment as their male cOunterparts achieved
soon after leaving school. Even then, less than 60% had full-
time permanent jobs.

Yet even "permanent" jobs may not be all that permanent. The
a<

interviews revealed several cases of businesses 'changing hands or
failing and leaving their employees out of work. Because
employers seem to prefer leavers straight from school, these
older unemployed leavers (17 and 18 year olds) may find it
difficult to get another similar job.

7.3 The emphasis _given to getting a job by politicians, thp media
and schools appears to be Proving counter productive and may
well be increasing the unemployment rates in rural areas.

As Section 5.1 indicates, the rural females seem to overvalue getting,
a-job, regardless of its capacity to utilise their talents,.and
undervalue continuing their education. The emplqyer interviews
reveal a'group of very capable employees working in.jobs.below
their capabilities. Several intervieWS were of leavers w th'the P4(

eigectations, while at school, of professional careers an4l good
school.Tesults, who had left school at year 10 fo take sho
assistantS jobs or something similar,

_
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1.

When students with higher Tialifications are getting the clerical
and retail jobs, the average students can often cmly-Obtain casual
jobs, or be unemployed. If the education sytem and the community
at large encouraged students-to continue thexr education and strive
for more challenging jobs the numbers unemployed in ruralareas
would fall.'

.7.4 Post-school transitionprograms, apart from E.P.U.Y-., have done
little for the unesaloyed leavers and in their pFesent form, it
is difficult to imagine how they could be of significance in the
situation revealed by this study.

,/

While 13% of the unemployed leavers h
only two had:undertaken a transition
know of any course they could take an
benefits. In this conteit, lesi than
mentioned E.P.U.Y. but no-one even
State Commonwealth Transition Program.

taken an E.P.U.Y. course,
urse, Over 70% did not
still keep their unempkoyment
0% of the unemployed lealers

tioned a course run under the

Employers have first rate employees whom the prefer to'take straight

from school given existing salary scales. they prefer to train

their new employees themselves, with very few exceptions, pre-
employment courses would,be of no,value.

4

Post-school transition courses fOr leavers are unlikely to improve
the'job chances of less successful °students because of the consistent
practice of rural employers in contacting the school principal when
selecting new employees.

Transition programs would need to be dramatically atanged to be 4of

relevance to rural leavers. Some possibilities that could be tried

are:

* community based programs designed to help rural communities
support their unemployed young people;

* programs designed to bring mainstream bducation and training

courses (such as H.S.C.,and T.A.F.E. certificate courses) to

rural areas;

* prograMs with both training and jobcreation components.

7.5 Employers were generally unimpressed with the standard of most
(unsuccessful) job applicants, yet were very pleased with the-

,

young women they had employed.

There is a contradiction here.' Even though employeri' can be very'

selective it is not possible for virtually all the employees te -

be excellent and the applicants in general to be pOor. It may be-

that employers' views of young.peopie in,general comb from external
sources (including the medii) and their own experiences are viewed

. .

ai exceptions.
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7.6 A comprehensive youth policy (or youth_guarantee) thatTrovides
acceptable post-school rales in work,:education, trOming and
community,service-for all young peoPle would seem to be one of
the few options capable of makinz a significant improvement in
the'situation of the school leavers studied;

The employment situation of the young women studied was much worse
than their male cohnterpaits and is, best described as precarious
in 1981.

4.

However, given the drought of 1982 and the contraction in many
industries, the employment situation of female leavers is likely
to be even worse in 1983 and, given a large drop in_the number
of apprenticeships, males could haye similar problems.

"Band-aid" measures are not relevant to problems of this magnitude.
An- over-arching policy such as mIth guarantee it required.



APPENDIX A : 'QUESTIONNAIRE COMPLETED BY YEAR 9 AND 10 STUDENTS

SURVEY OP HIGH SCHOOL LEAVERS

Please'ansWer ill questions that apply to you. Put a'ticknext to

the answer that best applies to you, or write your answer in the

space provided. The information you provide will be kept complttely

confidential.

1. Name

2. Address-

State Postcode

3. What is your marital status?

(a) Single

(h) Married/De facto relationship

(c) Separated or divorced

(d) Other (pleaie specify).

( - ) 1

( ) 2

( ) 3

4. Do you have any children?

les ( ) 1 How many?

Dates of Birth

( ) 3-

No ( ) 2

5. at year did you leave,school'(or college)?
-

Please do
not write in
this column

Year 9

Year 10

Year 11

Year 12 .

Still in school in Year

-0



- 2 -

..6. Have you done any,further education either full-time
or part,:ti since,you left school (or college)?

Yes --ful time

Yes - part-time

No

Not applicable (still at school)

If zes what waS the course and where did you do it?

+ek-

Please do
not write in
this column

7. Which of the following applies to you?

I live at home ,

I have ieft home and:

I board -with relatives or friends ( ) 2:'

I board but not with relatives or friends, ( ) 3

I rent a flat or house with otherp ) 4

I have a flat or house on my own or with )

my partner

Other (please specify)

8. Please list the activities that you do in your spare time?



3

9. Do you think there are enough things lor young people to 0
in their spare time?

Yes ( )l No C ) 2

If no what sort of things would you like MOST?

t

10. Do you have any interests that you woUld like to learn more

about if there was a course availtbla in your area?
A

Yes ( )

If-Les. what interests?

...

No ( ) 2

1 .

1.1

11. Of all things you do (including-work, sport, hobbies, studies,

etc.) what are the three'things you like most?

3.

12. Do you have your own car?

Yes ( ) 1
) 2 .

13. How many jobi-have you had since,leaving high schogl?

Number of full-r.ime jobs (

'Number of part-time jobs ( )

4001r-

Please do
not write in
this,coluna

.47.4
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14. Have you ever'been unemployed?

, Yes -( ) 1

Total length of unemployment ( ) weeks

No ( ) 2

15. Have you ever been refused unemployment benefits'for any
reason?

Yes ' ( ) 1 No ( ) 2

If la, what was the reason given? 4

16. It,ybu have had two or more jobs since leaving high school,
why did you leave your last job?

17.11ave you ever tried to get a job or apprenticeship in the'sort

(/74\
of wark usually done by males? ,

Yes, and have obtained work ( ) I

4

Yes, but none available ( )"2

Yes, but not.qualified ( .) 3

because I'm not interested ) 4

o, because I don.'t think they willtake girls in ( )

these jobs

'0
I have not finished my education ( ) 6

18.. How good do you.think'Your chances are of being successful in
life?'

Very Good ( ) 1 Good ( ) 2 Fair ( ) 3

Not Much Good ( 0 4 Na Good at all ) 5

Please do
not Write in
this column
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SECTION A. ANSWER THIS SECTION IF YOU ARE IN 'FULL-TIME EDUCATION.

Al. Where are you studying?

chool
) I

Secondary College
) 2

Technical College ) 3

Other (please specify)

A2. What is your course of study?

Ai. Do you intend to go on.to further study after you finish your

present course?

Yes )

If 221., what further study?

_=.

No ) 2.

A4. Do,you think your present.course of study will help your job

prospects?

Quite a lot
( )

To some extent
( )'2

Not much
( ) 3

Not at all
( ) 4

/-
AS. What is your chief Source of inancial supporti

Parents or family
( ) I

I support myself
( ) 2

I.have a grant or scholarship ( ) 3

Other (please specify)

Please do
not write in
this columb
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SECTION A. . (Cont.)

0

A6. If you receive a grant or scholarship how much do you receive"
per week?

)/week
%

A7. Do you have a part-time job?

Yes ( ) 1 No ( ) 2

.If LI/ how many hours per week? ) Hours

4.4

Please do
not write in
this column

a
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SECTION B. IF YOU HAVE A JOB NOW, musE ANSWER ALL TUE QUESTIONS

IN SECTION B.

Bl. Are you employed: Full-time (

-

) I Part-time X ) 2

B2. What is the name of your job? .,

El

B3. Is your joh permanent? Yes ( ) I No ( ) 2

If no please eipiain why

84. Where is your place of work? (What town or district)

%

B5. How long have you been in your Job?

Less than a month

1-3 months

3 months-I year

'1-2 years

-Mnte,than 2 years

B6. How did you get your job? Tick the box which best applies.

Through CES or other Government agency, ( ) I

TIirough a employment agency ( ) 2

By 'responding to an advertisement in the paper ( ). 3

Through rel,pives or friends ( ) 4

By contacting place of employment myself ( ) 5

Through the school ( ) 6

B7.. How much do you like your job?

Very much

Quite e lot

Not Much

NOeat ill 42

Please do
not write in

this column



SECTION B. (Cont.)

88. DO you think you will be'in this job in La months time?

Yes ( 1 No ( ) 2

39. .Would you prefer some other,job to the one you have now?

Yes ) 1 No ( ) 2
Art

If yes what job would you prefer?

BIO. How do you usually get to work?

Own car or motorcycle
ft

Public Transport

Bicycle or walk

Regular lift

I work at home

Other

B11. In your job what are the advantages or disadvantages of being
female?

Advantages

Disadvantages 4

312. If youi job is part-time, how'many hours a week do you work?

) Hours

Do you receive any unemployment benefits?

Yes ) 1 No ( ) 2

If yes how mitt did you receive last time? ($

-IC

43

COD

Please do
not write in
this column
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SECTION T.' IF YOU ARE UNEMPLOYED AtPRESENT PLEASE ANSWER ALL.THE

QUESTIONS IN SECTION C. c

Gl. How long have you been unemployed?

Under.I month

1-3 months

3-6 months

6 months to one year

)-2 years

More than two years

C2. Are you looking for a job right now?

tYes
I

No ( ) 2.

If yes, wliarsott of job are you looking,for? .

41011

C3: When did you last apply for a' job?

Within the last 2 weeks

2 weeks to 4 weeks ago

4 weeks to 2 months ago

2 months to 6 months ago

More than 6 months ago

'NW
7

C4. How long do you think you Might be unemployed?

For a few months

For muCh of the year

> Indefinitely

( ) 2

) 3

C5. Have you attended any of the following?

An E.P.U.Y. Course Yes ( ) No ( ) 2

A C.Y.S.S. Centre Yes (. ) I No ( ) 2

A Transition Course Yes ) I No .( ) ,2

Pleise do .

not write in .

this coluMn



SECTION C. (Cont.)

C6. How often do you ao each of the followipg:
(put a tick in one box on each line) 9

Go to the Commonwealth
Employment Service

Of

Once
Never ,Occasionally a week daily

( ) ( . ) ( ) ( )

Go to Centres for ( ). ( ) (

unSmployed people

ork at home around
ouse or garden etc.

Work voluntarily in the ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

community(e.g. looking
after children, helping
pensioners etc.)

Do odd jobs for money ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

(e.g. baby sitting,
gardening, house
cleaning)

Hang around with friends ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

Go looking for jobs ( ) ' ( ) ( ) ( )

Watch,T.V. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

Attend courses or
programs designed to
improve your chances
of getting a job

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

. C7. How does your'lamily,leel about your situation? Pick out one
of the following which most closely describes their attitude
towards you.

SuppOrtive/sympathetic

Tolerant

Critical

Anxious over money,

Angry

Don't care I

( ) 1

( ) 2

( ) 3

) 4

( ) 5

( ) 6

-Please d6
not writeAn
,this column

t.
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SECTION C. (Cont.)

C8. Are you receiving unemployment benefits?

Yes

- No, but have applied for benefits

No, and have not applied for benefits

C9. How much does being unemployed worry you?

It worries sit. a lot

It-doesn't matter much

It doesn't worry me at all

CIO& Do you know of any courses you could take and still keep
your unemployment benefits?

Yes ( ) 1

If Les what are the names of these courses?

No ( ) 2

-

Pi

,C11. Have you had any advice this year from the C.E.S. about
getting a job or taking courses?

Yes, and, it wai useful
. (

Yes, but it,was no use

No

) 1

) 2

) 3

Cl2. Which of the following would best describe you most of the time?

I'always have something interesting to do

sometimes have interesting things to do

I hardly ever have interesting things, to do

I am desperate for something to do

Please do
not write in
this column

"50,



APPENDIX B : INTERVIEWS

ANDREA

Andrea left school attlie end of 1978 and worked in a local shop-for
10 months.- She had arranged the jbb after.doing work experience ip the
shop,earlier.in the year. She was put off when the shop changed hands
and a new employer reduced the number of staff.

She obtained work in .a milk-bar two weeks later which she left after
a month to take a job as a nurse's aide at a, psychiatric hospibtal.. Her
mother helped her get the job. She has been there for two years and is
now a trainee auxiliary nurse.

Andrea likes her job, particularly the money whlch is more than twice
what she earned in the shop job. She finds the work monotonous at times.
She and her husband were planning to leave and go touring on the mainland
within a few months.

Andrea was married a year and a half ago and has a 16 month old child.
Her husband also works at the hospital. The pattern of work is two days
on, two days off so, -as they are on alternate shifts, there is always
someone home with the child. Her mother-in-law lives close by and help*
with child minding.

Andrea says that when she got married she did not consider herself
young to be getting married (she was 16) but thinks so now. She does not
like being tied down at home with her child. All there is to do is the
housework and watching television. She does not play sport or go out much
as there is nothing to go to. She gets very bored. They have a new
Housing Commission house to rent, as they have a child. She has one 6

friend nearby. There is a local play group but she does not go as she could
only go irregularly because of the 2 day shift work.

.

Andrea is-doing a course at work as a trainee nurse. Shesays that ig
she did not do the course she wouldloose her job. When it is on she works
a normal five day week and her.mother-in-law babysits. She saysithat the
course is not recognised by other hospitals but is useful for her work back
on the wards. She has not taken'any other courses since leaving school.

Andrea believes her education was useful and helped her get her present,
job. However she now Wishes that she had studied harder at school as she
has seen other jobs she would like, but is not qualified for. However she7
is.not interested in further study now.

Andrea believes she has been successful in life and has most things
she would like, with the exception of a home of her own.



BETTY'

Betty completed year 10 in 1979 and then went to the Technical Colle
to study for a Certificate of Business Studies in 1980.

She didn't'like the course at first as she had "never studied anything
like that before", and she found work difficult. She found the courts?
easier after her first year as she knew what to expect, particularly of the
examinations. She passed 'Pout of 10 subjects in her first year:

A few weeks before the interview she had left full-timeeducation to
take a job, but was continuing the course at night. She heard about the
job from the Principal of the Business Studies School. It was 'as an
assistant clerk in a photographic shop. Betty decided it was best to.take
the job as she had the chance and was pleased to earning a salary. -

Betty had to leave home to take the job which was a big step. "I
don't think I waS old enough", she said, "I grew up more.in the first few
weeks at Jech than in the rest of my whole life". She boards in the city
and goes home most weekends. She was initially boarding at a hostel..
Because Betty had to study very hard for her cours and many of the other
students didn't, she found the hottel unsatisfactory. In 1981 she moved
into private board in a house with two other students and two young workers.
Betty says that she doetn't get on very well with the others but she will
stay on. Flatting is too expensive, she says.

Betty says she chose her course because she didn't like shorthand or
typing and hence didn't want to take a secretarial course. She didn't
consider HSC study because it would be, "a waste of time Eor getting a job".
She considers the Business Studies course to be harder than HSC..

She says the Technical teachers for the full-time Course were good but,
she doesn't think much of those Wang the night course. She vas not given
any advice about employment save for being.told about the job vacancy.

Betty has very few social actiyities nor did she at Tech. She has to
study too hard. The Business Studies course is in a separate building off-
campus so they had little to do with other students and didn't hear about
student social activities. They were supposed to go to the HSC campus for
recreation activities but no-one went.

Betty likes her job so far. It involves some book-keeping, the banking
and serving in the shop. She has also applied for a job in the Navy in the
Stores Section and has had an interview.

Betty feels she has become more reserved since leaving school, mainly
from a lot of studying. While she feels less confident socially she feels
she is more able to make a success of life because, having.been to Technical
College, she knows better what she is capable of.
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CARREL

Carmel completed Year 10 in 1978 and had a job arranged before,
she left. The C.E.S. had advised the school about the job in a local

- cafe and Carmel was interviewed and given.the job. She has remained
in the job ever since. --

-Carmel likes her job althoughsshe says she gets Sick of it
'-soinetimes. The best thing about the job is all the people you get to

know. Carmel says she was-shy at tchool-but because of the job she is
eno longer: She says the worst aspect is boredom. Carmel has'applied
for several secretarial jobs in her area but has not been successful.
She is not interested in jobs elsewhere because she does not want to '

leave her family and friends. Carmel lives at home, and likes it.

Carmel has not taken any courses since she left school and is not
interested in any. She says that going on to.technical college would

-have bee* a waste of time for her. It would have been harder to get
a job when she left college. She was not interested in HSC Study and
thinks she would no ave been good enough: She does not think she
will go.back to educat on.

Carmel thinks her education was good, she liked schOol and school
work, but it hasn't been\of use in her work.

Carmel has an active social life. She has a steady boyfriend and
they go oui kost weekends. She plays a variety Of sliorts including
squash, badminton and netball.

She has been considering getting married but thinks it might be best
to wait for a while. If she did get married she expects she would
continue working when married, if her husband agrieg.

For the future, Carmel sees hersejf remaining in her home town,
married with children and working part-time.

CATHY No,

Cathy left school'at the end of 1978 and fpund a job at the dry-
cleaners in the major town in her area. She is now in her third year
in her pretent job. The job involves serving customers, pressing clothes,
making deliveries - all aspects of the work.

Cathy was an excellent'student at School who had planned to become
a teacher., However over the summer vacation she saw.the dry-cleaners job
advertisecl,_apPlied and got the job.

Cathy believes that she dfd the right thing in leaving school although
she has occasional doubts. 'She said, "Becoming a'teacher Would have.mpant
giving up tix years,of my life - and no,one Will thank you for it theAcids
you teach wouldn't appreciate it. And there may be no jobs avaikable-at, the
end.of it all".

7;4

,
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CathY likes her job.. She.gets on well with one of her employers
but not so well with the other. She has considered other jobs. She
went to Sydney for a holiday with half a mind to stay if she found a
job. She was offered several jobs in shops and liked the life. Her
mother really wanted her to return so, in the end, she caTe back. "You
have to make the most of your parents", Cathy says. She still likes
living at home although she has moved into flats of friends who are on
holidays bccasionally, "for a break".

Cathy would not want o go on in the business to a managerial level.
She has seen enough of the bookkeeping side to know she doesn't like it.
She says there are WO many worries at that leVe1 fer'it'to appeal to
her.

.

Cathy has no steady boyfriend and no plans to get married. She
believes it is silly to get "tied down" while you are young And has a sister-
in-law who discourages.her from getting married young. She says that two
of her class at school are married lone with th.children) while ree are
unmartied with children. She beli ves that some of theSe had chilaren
because they couldn't find work. 'A fate worse than death'', according
to Cathy.

Cathy has considered doing some courses since leaving school. She
thought about doing shorthand through correspondence school. She says,
she would also quite like to do some HSC subjects through external studies.
It would be no advantage havingrHSC coUrses available locally as she would
have to study after hours. She feels that it is very difficult to do
both full-time work and study as well. She has also'considered returning
to education full-time but doesn't think it likely now - mainly because
she likes having a full income too much.

a

Cathy liked school. She feels that the curriculum was not as wide
and the standard as high as in a private school. She liked her teachers
but felt that they didn't push students hard enough.

Cathy believes that she has changed a lot since leaving school. She
feels she has become more grown up and independent since starting work
nd having to make her own decisions about finances and such like. She
says that her mother now relies on her.

CLARE

Clare left school at the end of 1979. She was given three months
trial employment with the hairdresser in her home tom,. She was very
pleased to get such a job and liked it a lot. -

However her family was moving to Hobart ahd pressed her to move with
them. She was very reluctant to do so,,but after some work problems
when she was not well agreed to give up the job and move.

50
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In Hobart she searched mainly for office jobs and found it very
, difficult to find.work.. She was unemployed for aboutfive months.
During this time she had family problems and moved into a flat with a
girl friend. This meant.things were very difficult financially.

Finally she got a job as a junior in an accountants office.. She
liked the job but felt it was not.the sort of work she would want td do
for a long peridd of time. It tended'to be repetitive work. Hence she

_left the job at the end of 1980 to go back to.study H.S.C.

She felt her qualifications were not good enough to get her the sort
of job she would like, e.g. in the travel industry or the Air Force.

,

She found H.S.C. study difficult at first getting.back into the routine
of studying and getting up to the required standard. She says that once
you have been at work it's hard to cut back on your social life to do the
study required. Particularly if you have friends who work and go out a
lot. .

Now that she is back studying Clare feelS that work is very repetitive
.and boring by comparison. She likes the subjects and has made new friends
at College. She moved back home when she started her H.q.c. course as
things had settled down by ihen. Money is "a bit of a struggle" but she
manages if she doesn't go out a lot.

She iays she never really considered going on to H.S.C. when she was at

c
school. Although she had good school results she just wasn't e,.-ted
for several reasons. Firstly most of her friends were lookinittiP job
and only the students with the veTy top results were planning to go to
College. As well she feels she did not know what to expect of College
and, "I was a bit frightened of it". It would have involved a lot of
travelling or the expense of moving to the city. She now believes ihat
her school teachers "don't push kids enough to go on".

..
.

She now would tell country students that if they can move to the city
to continue their education or get'a job they should do so. There is so
much, more to do in the city and a much greater,range of people to meet. For
example she is doing an evening sourse run by Drysdale House which is free
and "good fun". As well she believes it will help her get a part-time
job she has applied for.

Clare says that she has changed a lot since leaving school. She t7,'

believes she is a lot more confident, friendlier and more open with peopke.

CYNTHIA

Cynthia left Year 10 at the end of 1979. She was unemployed until the
following April, except for a little seasonal work. ,She then got ajob,
at a local,hospital. She saw it advertised in the local paper, waS
interviewed and got the job. She has been there ever since. She works
as a ward maid and kitchen hand,

,
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Cynthia had excellent school results .(all level Ins). She had
considertd-going on to H.S.C. and says she is not sure why she,didn't at
the time, except-that she wanted to remain in her home area. Now she is
glad she spent the time getting a job and earning money. She says she
knows a girl who did well at H.S.C. but who has only: been able to get a
job at the local processing factory.

Cynthia has not taken any courses since she left school. She
considered a correspondence course in interior decorating but the cost
of $600 made it too expensive. Cynthia says she is unlikely to return
to education unless she ends up unemployed. Cynthia says she would have
'been interested in nurses training if it had been available locally,.
Now she is old enough.she has.been considering joining the police force
even though it means she will have to leave home.

Cynthia says she likes her work a lot, particularly meeting people
and learning things. She says she is interested in medical matterS.

She works.every second weekend but still manages plenty of social
activities. She does not play.any sport. She has a steady boy friend
but no intention of settling down until she is "about 25".

Cynthia says she has a broader view of life and t Jie way people are but
has not changed otherwise since she left school.

Cynthia says she has close ties with her famil and that i§ what keeps'
her in ler local area. She says she is "pretty surek she would have done
H.S.C. if it was available locally.

!ANNA

Danna left school at the end of 1978. She was unemployed for 6 months
before she managed to get a job% She then had a series of casual jobs
including a take-away food shop and processing trout at a fish farm. In

between She was unemployed for up to three months at a time.

She obtained her present job in March 1980. She had asked the employer
twelve months previously and just missed out on a job. However the girl
taken on proved unsatisfactory so Danna was eventually offered the job.
She works as a receptionist/office junior with a large rural retailer.

Danna says she is glad to have a permanent job. She found unemploy-
ment was alright for a short time. After that the novelty wears off and she
got bored. She was glad to,be unemployed for only short periods.

'Donna found her va*ous jobs by directly-contacting employers herself.
She said she was Underpaid at the take-away food shop and when she mentioned
it .s6 was put off. She says it was good pay at the fish farm but it was
only four days a week and was dirty work..

Danna says that if you wanted to learn at school you could. She got
mainly Level IIs with some Level Ins. She has found typing and commerce
usefUl since she left school. She has not done any courses since she
left school. She does not know any that would bevful to,her. She

I.
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did consider dbing H.S.C. after Year 10 but decided it was best to try,
for a job before she got too old. She says her employer prefers

t .juniors and that she wouldnt have got her Yob if she had been any older.

Damna lives at home but she has always had her independence. She.has
her own car and travels 20 km to work. Her main interest is horse riding
and-She-has her iL horse.

She has been engaged for three mont They have bought a house which
they will do up over the next 12 mon and then get,married. The house
is in her home town.

Danna has had one trip away, to Queensland with her fiancee: She .

-says that ilas fulfilled any desires to travel. Danna says she has become,
pore grown-up and responsible since she left school. She says "working
with people here has had a lot to domith it". She says leaving school
has been a big step. "You think it will be easy," she says, "But its not."

DEBBIE

Debbie left school at the end of 1978, started work Aidth her local
municipal council a month later and has been there ever since. Although
she.had worked for the council for work experience, the job was adver*ised
in the paper and she applied, along with 74 others. 'When she m4de it into
the final two or' three considered, she believes that her work experience
helped her get the job.

She very Much liked her job to start with but is not so happy withdt
now. This is mainly because of her immediate boss who, she says, everybody
finds difficult to get on with.

Debbie would like to be an air hostess, but as you have to be nineteen to
be eligible she will wait till then to decide.

Although Debbie had initially planned to be a _teacher and has good
school results she decided against doing H.S.C. studies: She was sick of
studying and didn't like the idea of another five years of,it. She thinks
that if you want a job you should leave school after Year 10 'as she did..

When Debbie started work she found that there were.Many'things that
she should have known but didn't. Her:main deficiency was in English.
expression. She also felt that they should have been abl:e totdo a
wider rabge of optional subjects at school. The council gave her time ,

off to do a Technical College bourse in the city for the first two yearS..
She has a car so could drive to the college. She studied typing,"
.Shorthand and English. She hoped the latter subject would improve her/.
grammar but it didn't.

4Debbie does not socialise in her home town. She has a girlfriend
with a llat in the city and spends a lot of time with her. She has a
'steady boyfriend but no plans to get married, although she says that
most girls in her home'town get married by.thetime'they turn twenty.
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Debbie was in the Miss Tasmania quest which resulted in a very
hectic sotial life. She says the experience was well"worth it.

\lebbie believes she'has matured a lot since leaving,school. Her
recent dissatisfaction with mork,has made he4harderto get on with.

,

DENISE

Denise left school at the end of 1978.. She quickly got a job in
a local apple pro essing factory which lasted until the end of the
season. She was then unemployed for a month before-getting a job as
a receptionist _Lth a tax accountant in the city. She was there nearly
a year until sh broke her thumb and couldn't type while her hand was in
plaster so she as put off. She was unemployed_for about three months
until she bbtained her present job through C.E.S. and on the SYEPT scheme.
She works for a radio station in'the city, initially as.a r-eceptionist,
and.now as a "traffic clerk" (writing up the log of program, advertise-
ments etc.).and has been'in the job for 12 months.

Denise likes her job. She got the traffic clerk's job when someone
left and sees it as a step upfrom the receptionist work. However she
finds the work a bit boring. She can be up to two weeks ahead in

t preparation of the daily log with nothing else to do. She believes the
position could lead to other opportunities for her.

She liked both her previous jobs except that she "didn't get on"
with the tax accountant... She hated being unemplbyed, it was boring,
you had,no money and couldnet afford to go out. Even the bus fare to
Hobart ($4.75) made looking for jobs difficult:

She met her boyfriend when she was unemployed. They have been
engaged for 12 months and have been living together for 4 months. They
plan to get married in 3 months time. Her fiancee is unemployed and
Denise supports him. He is hopeful of .getting a-full-time/job at the
hotel where his father works. They live in a rural town not far from-
Denise's home town. She says she would not like to live in the city.

Denise believes she will work for about a year aftershe gets married
to save money. She will,probably stbp then to have a family. However
she would Like to work part-time when the children are at school - possibly
processing apples.

Denise does not believe she has changéd much since leaving school,
except that she is more confident.now. She nowlknola she can get a good
steady job and believes that is goo!J to know in itself.

Denise.was.only an average student and had.no wish to continue her
education. She has not taken any courses since leaving:education and
does not wish to. She believes Schools should help the less successful
students more.

54
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DONNA

Donna left school at the end of 1978. She had a secretarial job
arranged, with her mother's-help, at a Local Hardware store. She has
been there ever since.

Donna says she made the right decision in leving school and working.
She still likesthe work and the money.

She has not done any courses and is not interested in any. She
says her schooling has been useful, particularly typing and mathematics:

Donna is engaged and plans io be)Barried within twelve months. She
will live in her local area and continue working. She will probably
stop working in about five years to have a family.

Donna doesn't play any sport. She goes out to local discos and goes
to car racing. She doesn't read much.

DORA

Dora left school and ihe end of Year 10 in 1978. Although Dora was
an excellent student and had been planning to continue her education, she
was offered a'casual job working with horses. Horses were her main0interest
so she took the joii. She had several similar casual jobs in 1979, until in
August:she was offered a permanent job locally training pacers.. She is
still in this job. She does all aspects of the work with horses and general
farm work when required.

Dora believes she has mader,the right choice. She says she likes the
work more than she would an inside job. It is not very well* paid but she"
has been able to pay off a car. She-feels she has learnt a lot in her
field (she has not taken any courses) and met interesting people.

Dora wants to progress in horse racing. She has some young horses
of her own which she believes has prospects. She is going in "trials"'
for her drivers'licence (for the horses) and?hopes to get a trainers
licence also. She feels confident as a drivlx and believes she will do
well.

Dora.says that being a woman is a disadvantage. She says women are
still not fully aCcepted in the horse racing industry.

Dora believet,that she has gained confidence and broadened her
-outlook since she left school. She feels she can meet people more
readily and on their own level. .
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OROTHY

Dorothy leftichool at the end of 1978. She got a waitressing
job initially, then, when she turned seventeen, she got work as a nurse's
aide at a psychiatric hospital. Her father'works at the hospital but she
organised the job herself. She has just left the job and been married.

Dorothy had completed Grade 10 while she yus still. fifteen. She
returned-to school and repeated the year: This enabled heN to impfove
her results to the standard required to get the nurse's aide job.

The job at the hospital involved domestic work mainly. Initially there
was no training courses involved. However in her second year there they.,
instituted a requirement that aides to a'training course. To be eligible
for this Dorothy needed to improve her school mathematics result. She
started a correspondence course but has dropped it now that she has left the
job.

Dorothy liked her job, particularly the pay but she found the long
shifts tiring. When she decided to get married she felt that her home
duties plus long hospital shifts would be:too much. Her husband has an
apprenticeship with the local paper mill.

Dorothy says that several of her class at school are getting married,
or'having children but not married. She believes some, who can't get
work, are having families just for something to do. Dorothy says that it
is much harder for women to get jobs in her area than it is for men.
She plans to have a child in the next year or so. She feels she would
probably like a part-timejob in a few years time.

Dorothy does not believe that she has change much since leaving
school, except that she is more sure of herself now and confident that she
can get a job if she wished to.

HILDA

Hilda left school at the end of 1978, and siarted work immediately
the newsagents. She worked there for two years.

She wag put off at the newsagents early in 1981 because "he said
he couldn't afford to keep me' on and do up the shop as well". She said
that he had put other girls off when they.turned eighteen and that she was
seventeen and three-quarters and her holidays Were due, She said that
a part-time employee had been taken on since she left.

After Hilda was dismissed she went on a holiday for two weeks, "but
all I did was crir and worry about how I would pay my bills". Since then
she has had four months casual work picking vegetables and 5 months at a
food processing factory. The work finished at the factory for her,
others, when tnew machine was installed. For the 3 weeks preceeding the
interview she has been unemployed and has just applied for unemployment
benefits. She feels she is coping with unemployment better this time
than earlier in the year as she has money.in the bank and her car paid for
thanks to .the excellent pay at the factory.

56*
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itiilda had considered going on to H.S.C. when she was at school but
ed her mind when she got a job. She is considering returning to

education, but doesn't wish to leave her'home area (and boyfriend) at
the present time.

Hilda says she was not well prepared for work. She was poor at
maths at school and she feels that too much time was spent on comp4cat,ed
maths topics and not enough on the basic parts that she used in the shop.'
As well, because she had remedial maths lessons she had to doe,remedial
English as well although she had no problems in this area. She also feels
that they should have been taught at school how to 'budget,

Hilda doesn't play sport. She goes out occasionally to a cabaret
or the hotel. She hopes to get engaged in 6 months time and be married
within a year. She expects to start a family in a few years time.

Hilda says she is "not as crazy - more mature" now. She says having
to manage her money and work has helped make her grow up. She says she
lives in the "real world" now and, for example, reads the newspaper
regularly which she never did at school.

Hilda feels she has been successful in life, "all except not working
now", and is hopeful for the future. She believes she has made the right
decisions as sever 1 school-mates who went on with their education ended,up
working at the fa tory as they couldn't get a job any where else.

JANE

Jane left school at the end of 1979 and obtained a job in a local
milk bar. After six months the shop was sold and, was unemployed for two
weeks. She then got a temporary job in a fruit,processing factory. She
worked here for a month and then got a job in a newsagents. She has,been
there ever since. 4,

She found all her jobs by contacting'the employers'herself. She
believes thaeit is better to go in and ask rather than ring up as the
employer can see what,you are like. She says there have been very few
job vacancies in hef area.

She liked both shop jobs but not working in die factory. That was
a dirty job and she found standing up all the time very tiring. However,
she would rather that than be unemployed. She enjoys books and reading
so really likes the newsagency. In both jobs she feels she -has learnt
interesting things. She has also met a lot of people which.she enjoys.
Jane says she will stay in the job as long as she can. As she is over
18 she does'not see any problem about continuing for some time.

.1(



Jane says her schooling has been useful for,tgla. Particularly ,

English and mathematics. She has not taken any courses since she left
school. She had considered it when she was unemployed. She is
interested in learning typing which she says would help her get jobs.
Jane was an average student at school. She had considered doing H.S.C.
ahd felt she was capable but having to move to Hobart discouraged her.

Jane still lives at home but she is at the "conflict stage".
However, she says it is very hard to find somewhere suitable to live.
She has a steady boyfriend. They mainly go to the city to go out to discos
and roller skating. She says there are few entertainments in her area.
She plays netball during the winter. Jane has her own car and drives to
work.

Jane says she will stop working to have children but would like to
work again afterwoods. She doesn't like the idea of being at home all
the time. Although she would be interested in running her own newsagency .

she can never see it happening. Jane says that most of her friends have
moved out of the area. Some are already marrie with children. Most have
managed to find jobs.

JILL

Jill left school at the end of 1978 after completing'year 10. She
found work immediately, at the newsagents in her hipme town. After 3 months
she was put off when the shop was sold. She then had a few casual jobs
including bagging potatoes, splitting scallops during a six month period.
She then got a receptionist job in the city, 80 km from her home. She
worked there for seven months and then was retrenched because she "didn't
get al with" her employers. Again a series of casual jobs followed for a few

,months until she went to Queensland on a working holiday.

Jill got,a shot job as soon as she arrived in Queensland and stayed
there until she left to return home at Christmas. Back in her home
town she got a casual waitressing.job in the local hotel. She left to
take.a permanent job in the local supermarket. She has been in that
job for tEe last six months. Jill says she gets legs money in the super-
market than waitressing but prefers the permanent job and not having to
work weekends.

Jill says jobs are easy to get,but itis getting a permanent job which
is difficult. In the three years the longest period of unemployment was
a month.

Jill says she liked all her jobs, but wishes she had stayed in Queensland
where her employers were going to put her through a course connected with the
job.
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Jill took an evening cflodelling course, travelling to the city one
night a week and has also taken an Adult Education guitar course, locally41,

Jill was an average student at school. She says she wishes she had
done better at school. She says only typing has been of use to her.
She considered studying for H.S.C. but was not sure if.she could do the
work. She is still considering it as she would like to study history.
She would have to move to the city to do the course.

Jill doesn't play sport but has an active social life, mainly in the
local area. She says there is always something on, except foK those below
drinking age.

Jill has no plans to get married. She says she wants to mice a career
first. She has friends who have got married but Jill thinks they are too
young. Jill lives in a caravan at her parents' house. She says she gets
on well with her family and is able to lead her own life.

Jill says she has changed since leaving school. She feels she has
grown up and has a broader outlook on life. She was only 1511 when she
left school and feels she would have done better at school if she had
stayed on longer.

Jill says that the main thing she wants to do in the next few years
is to improve herself. This could be by a beauticians cdurse, travel or
more schooling. .She says she would really like to go into business for
herself but it would be difficult to get enough money to do that.

KATE

Kate left school at the end of year 10 in 1978. She found a job
straight 4Jay, training horses in her own area. That lasted eight months
until her employer told her that he could no longer afford to'employ her.
She was unemployed until the apple season started the following year.. 'She
then had a job in a packing shed for five months and then became unemployed
_again. She gets occasional part-time work splitting scallops but has had-
no other full-time work.

Katevas undertaking EPUY course in her area when interviewed. She
says that this is the second EPUY course she has undertaken.

Kate says she is still applyinefor jobs and has applied for two job's
in the city in the last two weeks. One job was working with horses., the
other at a newly established supbrmarket. She bought a car during her
initial period of employment-and is prepared to travel more to get a job,
although 'she wouldprefer to work locally if possible.

'
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Kate says that,she was very bored when she was unemployed. She
would help her mother with the housework, look after her own horse, do
odd jobs and visit friends. She says the be t aspect of the EPUY course
is that it gives her something to do and a hance to meet other people.
She is learning leatherwork, making so t toys, sewing, cooking, maths
and english. She says the course isjhelping her particularly`with her
maths which she is not very good at. She also likes the various trips
they'are taken on..

Kate believes that she is likely to go on with periods of unemployment
relieved by work during the apple season and occasional scallop splitting.
She has no plans to get married or any clesire to leave home.

Kate believes she obtained a good education at school although she has
"lost track" of school work now. She regrets not being able to do.woodwork
both at school and on her present course. She does not believe that she
has changed much since leaving school.

Kate says she enjoys life but it would be even better if she had a
job.. She believes that employers shouldn't give preference to married
women and people over 25 with experience to give young peoplellore of a
chance to get work.

KERIN

Kerin left school with good results at the end of 1979, after completing
year 10. She went to a private secretarial college for three months but
it closed. She finished off the year doing a secretarial course at a
technical college. After that she was unemployed for 6 months before
obtaining an office job with a large semi-government employer in the city.

She liked the technical course better than the private one and felt((
that it set a higher standard.

She described being unemployed as "horrible". After being repeatedly
rejected she go so depressed that she could hardly bring herself to apply for more
jobs. "You sit at home, not using your brain," she said," and feel like
a social outcast". Kerin applied for about 20 jobs during this time and
was interviewed for most of them.

She answered an advertisement in the paper to get her present job.
Her main task is putting data-into the computer but she has several other
tasks. She likes the job and earning money in particular.

Kerin still lives at home and travels daily to the city by bus. She
would like to get a car.but can't afford it yet.

Kerin has no boyfriend or plans to get married. She wants to travel
overseas first.

, 6u
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While Kerin had good school results in her basic subjects she was
not so good at shorthand and typing. So she did the secretarial course.
She believes you should leave school as, soon as,you ean if you have the
qualifications. Employers want sixteen year olds because they pay them
less.. She is pleased how things have turned out for her now.

Kerin believes she is more mature and able to take responsibilities now.
The technical course helped broaden her horizons,but not being unemployed,

lope how haS to make more decisions for herself.

KIM

Kim left school in 1978 after completing year 10. She had seen
advertised and applied for a job in the 'local hardware store and was
interviewed and given the job within two weeks of'leaving. She has been
there ever since. Kid has average school results and this was the sort
of job she had hoped for at school.

Kim believes she reeeived a good education at sehool. Only simple
mathematics has been any use to her since she left. She believes the
school should have had a course to prepare her better for 'shop work. She
did do work experience in a shop but says that was'not very useful.

Kim says she has learnt a lot sinc leaving school, mainly about the
goods she sells anddealing with people. She likes the contact with people
required in the job. She has not done 1 y courses since leaving school but
hopes to do a wall-papering course to hel. with her work. She has not
considered other courses and would not wA t to be back in full-time study again.

Kim plays a lot of sport but says the e is only a few social activities
available. She believes a greater vari ty.of entertainments are needed in
her area. She has a steady boyfriend b t will.not think about getting
married for three or four years. She s she would like to go around the
world first. She says several of er friends are getting married including
two in a week. She feels that the are making a mistake getting married
so young.

Kim believes she has gained in confid nce since leaving school. She
says this has comi from having to talk to eople in the shop.

Kim has left home and shares a hous with a girl-friend. She likes this
and feels it is best to learn to look a ter yourself. She says it is hardy
getting out op your-awn, learning a job ind so on but after theIlrst few
months you get used to it.. She says she is confident she could get ,

another job readily if needs be and feels she is very successful in life
overall.
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LUCY

Lucy left school after completing Year 10 in 1978. She found
several casual jobs locally, mainly to do with vegetable picking but
could not find a permanent job. She moved to the city where she tried
for jobs, but with no success. Shethen did an EPUY course in the city
and following that got a job in a service station. This lasted for six
months when she left the job because she didn't get on with the boss.

She tried to get work in Melbourne and Mildura gut with no succesS,
so early in 1981 she returned to her home area. Apart from a casual job
she had been unemployed for mdch of the year.

Akt",

Lucy said she liked the EPUY course. It wasn't like school, yod
could work at your own pace. Slie felt that she learnt a bat. Lucy

40, said that she tias an average student at school, although she feels she
could have done better, and she never really considered going on with her
education.

Lucy says that the C.E.S. was not much use to her. They never told
her about any jobs. The casual jobs and the petrol station job she
found herself.

Lucy does not play sport Ine goes out occasionally to a local disco.
She has no steady boyfriend and no plans to settle down. She doesn't
feel that shellas changed much since she left school.

LYN

Lyn left her District High School at the end of 1979 and Moved to
Hobart to study for 4er H.S.C. She lives in a girls hostel. She says
that.she continued her education because she liked study, was.very
interested in Art and because her sister who had completed H.S.C.,
encouraged her to go on. Only two girls from her school class continued
to Year 11.

Lyn says that Secondary College is "fantastic - much better than
school". She likes the additional freedomat College and enjoys hostel
life. She says that they are all from tpe country at the hostel and have
an active social life.

While at school Lyn had planned to become an art teacher but has now
decided that she would prefer to leave education. She hopes to join
the Air Force and train as an Air Traffic Controller. She will continue
with-her art but only as a hobby. Another factor contributing to her
decision is the knowledge that she has little chance of getting a teacher
studentship. However if she really wanted to go to University she believes
that her parents would support her, as they do at present.

/
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She believes that her education at school was not Ood. For

example her English was poor compared to students from some ci,ty sdhools

and they were not taught iny art theory.. However she enjoyed her ,

schooling a* liked.the teachers:

Lyn says she has been encouraging her friends at home to move to the
city to go on with their education." She recommends they get a flat

in the city, rather than go to the hostel, for the added freedom.

MABEL

Mabel completed year 10, leaving school at the end of 1978. She

quickly got a job as a shop assistant in the local- Baker's shop and
worked there for 211 years. The shop closed in mid '81 and she was

retrenched. She worked on the hops for 2 weeks and then her former employer
gave her a 'casual job (5 hours a day) helping in the bakery. That job
finished a week before she was interviewed and since then she has been
working as a shop assistant in her parents supermarket. She hoped to

stay with her parents for a few months when she was due to go overseas for

a working holiday.

Mabel says she liked all her jobs including hop picking. She would

prefer clerical work to shop jobs and, at school, had good typing results
although she is a bit out of practice now. She recently applied for a

receptionist job and believes she misted out because she is now 18 and the

job was given to'a junior.

Mabel has above average school results but believes she could have done

evenbetter if she had tried harder. She had originally planned to do a

receptionist course at the technical college in the city. But when she got

a permanent job she felt she should take it. Now that the job has not

proved all that permanent Mabel is not sure that she made the right choice.
While working she started doing.a typing course at night. It was a

technical course offered in her local area. But She found that it was

no higher standard than her school course so was a waste of time. Mabel

says that since loosing her job she has considereddoing the receptionist

course.. However she would have to do the course part-time so she could

support herself.

Mabel hated her experience of unemployment mainly because of the
boredomhof having nothing to do. , She didn'tgo.on unemployMent benefits.

Mabel leads an active social and sPorting life. ) She *bps no steady

boyfriend or plans to get married for several years at least. She.lives

at home and, apart from the planned holiday, would not like to move away.

Mabel believe% she has changed since leaving school. She says she

, was timid then but is a lot "harder" now ahd able to stand up for herself.
She believes this has happened through having to deal with people as a

shop assistant.

63
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MANDY

Mandy left school at the end of Year 10 in 1978. She quickly
found a job as a shop assistant in her local town and worked there
for 111 years. Her employers then found thetcould no longer employ
her and she was put off. She was unemployed and has had a variety
of casual jobs, but nothing permapent since then.

At the moment Mandy works ?nay a week house cleaning and
four days minding two children. She says the work is not well paid
but that it is much better than doing nothing.

Mandy had considered moving to the city to do H.S.C. and had suitable
school results. But finding a job locally convinced her to stay. Her
father wanted her to go on,-and she now thinks she should have.taken
his advice. Since leaving school she has taken an "elderly care" course
in the evening.

Mandy says her schooling has been of no use since she left: She feels
that there was no enough emphasis on spelling and simple mathematics and on
current affairs and history. She believes the latter two are important, "to
give you something to talk about".

Mandy does notsparticularly enjoy childminding, She says looking
after the children is hard work. She finds them hard to control sometimes.
She says she gets depressed sometimes, but not as badly as whenshe was
sunemployed.

Mandy believes'she has grown up a lot recently. She went through a
"wild" stage when she left home after finishing school. But now she has
had more experience running her own life she has settled down.

She has a steady boyfriend in a neighbouring town and goes out to
cabarets there. They also go fishing regularly. However Mandy feels sbe
would like to go away, preferably overseas, before she settles down.

MARY ,

Mary left school :1 the end of Year 10 in 1978. She got a job at
the baker's shop in her local town and worked there for four months until
the business closed down. She was unemployed for several months until she
went to technical college to study graphic designing. She left after 6
months "because I didn't like the teacherP. She was unemployed for a
few months, worked for two weeks as a housemaid in a ciiy hotel and was put
off. (I didn't fit in, they were all married women.) She then got some
casual work in a city takeaway foOd shop while the owner's wife was ill.
Since then she has been unemployed for nearly twelve months.

6
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Mary says she has tried for jobs both in the country and, the'city
where she now lives (with her mother who noW lives there also). C.E.S.

had been no help until recently when she was told of a shop job and'is
to be.interviewed shortly. ,However she is now 19 and fears that they

will want someone under eighteen.

Mary says she badly wants a job. She hates being unemployed and

being labelled a "dole bludger". She says she gets very bored. She has

done some voluntary work for Riding for the Disabled. She works about the

house, visits C.E.S. and Social Security. She doesn't watch T.V. or go out

much durihg the day. She has few friends. She occasionally goes back to

the country and stays with her grandmother. She plays some tennis and

goes horse riding at her grandmother's place.

Mary says there are very few jobs available in the country and that
C.E.S. says she should stay in the city to get employment.

Mary says she has no steady boyfriend but would like to settle down

if the right person asked her. She has school friends who are getting

married and having families but she does not think it a good idea to have

a family straight away.

Mary says she has been thi4ing abOut going back to technical college.
She liked the course but didn't get on with the teacher. She sayshe.
coped with the work satisfactorily.

Mary says she knows more about people now than when at school. She

says she knows when she goes for a job if they want hefor not. Although

going through the year unemployed has depressed her at times she feels she

understands more and is more cofifident. Mary said, "I wish I could start

my life all over again. Things have really gone down hill since I left

school".

MARY-ANNE

Mary-Anne left school at the end of 1978. She couldn't find work so

did an EPUY course at a technical college in the city. She still couldn't

find-a job so repeated the course later in the year. Since then she has

remained.unemployed and has not done any other courses.

Mary-Anne says she hates being unemployed. She says that she is still

trying for work, nainly as a shop assistant. She says she also visited her

sister in Canberra for a month and lhoked for work there, without success.

Mary-Anne says her main activity during the day is doing housework -
her mother works so she does most of the work including the shopping. She

goes out occasionally with a girl friend who has a car (and a job) but

doesn't watch T.V. during the day. She doesn't play sport'or go to the

local "Drop-In-Centre".
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Mary-Anne says that the worst thing about being unemployed is, "that
yeople,put you doign". Money is not a problem, she says.

Mary-Anne liked.the EPUY courses that'she did, mainly because she got
to meet other people. She liked doing English and Childcare but hated the
tathematics part of the course. She says that now she has done two courses
she is not eligible to do more.

Mary-Anne is not interested ih getting married or hhving children. She
says that a lot of the girls she knows are having children - some "just to
feel they are needed". She consideres that they don't realise the
responsibilities involved.

Mary-Anne does not feel that she haschanged,since leaving school.
She would quite like to be back at school but doesn't consider hergelf
bright enough to go to Secondary College.

She says she often goes tb C.E.S. but hates it and-they haven't helped
.her at all. Mary-Anne thinks that she is likely to remain unemployed for
the next few years.

MEG

Meg left school at the end of 1979. She passed all her school
certificate subjects at level III. She had planned to go on to H.S.C.
and even won a $50 bursary. However she felt she had "had enough of
school and homework", so she started looking for a job. She also wanted
to earn money.

She wrote to the banks and applied for a number of other jobs. She was
offered a receptionist job and was due to start when she was offered a bank
job: She took the bank job and has remained with it.

She started as a junior, became a machinist, then No..3 tellet and is
now No. 1 teller. These promotions did not involve pay increases)) She
believes that this is about as far as she can go in her particular branch.
She can ask to be transferred to learn more or go on to relieving staff to
get wider experience. When she told her manager she wanted to be a
manager one day he told her that her branch had no female managers and only
one female accountant. Meg remains undaunted. As well as getting more
experience she will need to do an accountancy course at a technical college.

Meg believes she has 'done the right.thing in leaving school and getting
a job. She says that you are just as likely to end up unemployed after
doing H.S.C.

Meg had considered doing H.S.C. at night at a technical college - she
even had the forms to fill in. However lack of transport made it difficult.
She believes she would have enrolled if it had been available locally.

411A
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Meg is pleased with her education and that she worked Mid and
obtained good results. "I wouldn't have this job if I hadn't", she
said. She thinks-schools should also teach you how to deal witt) people. -

Meg likes her home town and has no desire to move. Its good being
wiA a lot of people you know but has the disadvantage that everyone.knows
what you a doing. She left home for a while because of family tensions
but had to have a leg operation and was in hospital for a while. After
this shereturned home.

0
She has t steady boyfriend but considers herself too young to get

married. However she says that many of her friends are getting married
and/or having children. The main reason, she says, is because they are
unemployed and bored.,

Meg belieyes that she is much more confident
$6i
snceleakring school.

She likes goinvout and enjoYs meeting people more. She believes,that
this is a resuleof having to talk to people as part of the bank job.

MICHELLE .

,. ,

Michelle left year 10 at the end of 1979 and started work straight
away in a local shoe store. She worked there for four=months. She did
not get on well at the shop work so the owners suggestpd she might work in
the restaurant they own. She took the job and has been there for 11/2 years:

Michelle says she likes the restaurant work, particularly meeting,
people from different places. She says mo f their customers ate nice
but, it not,.you just grin and bear it. She orks casual hours bUt
averages about 40 hours per week.

Michelle comes from a'small town 45 km from where she WOrks. She
boards in town during the week and goes home most weekends. She hi,s't.
car. She prefers to be at home where her activities include_fishing
sport and occasionally a dance.,

) -

Michelle was an average student. sié had no desire to continue her
education.beyond year 10. She just wanted a job - "any job". She hasn't
found her Schooling much use to her since she left. She has not taken any .

courses but_ plans to do a boot-keeping course through.a privaterOrrespondence
school. She had put her name down for two locally available technical classes
(typing and book-keeping) but she got sick and dropped out: .

Michelle will stay with her job,till the end of the year. She then
.plans,to go on a working holiday to Queensland with.her sister ind
brother-in-law for a year or so.

6
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michelle believes she has changed a little since leaving school.
She'believes she is more ,independent and yalues money more. She says'she
can now talk to people easily and enjoys meeting them, particularly those,

41F from overseas. She says this is a direct cqnsequence of her work.
,

Miclielle liked her schooling and says'the woad like to be back there
again although she found it difficult travelling 111 hours each day and
having homework to do.

.

Michelle says it was good to leave home. She did not get on well' with,
her mother and felt she needed to be independent and sort herself out. As
a consequence she says she appretiates her mother,much more and gets on.
better 1th her family now.

.

4
;

SANDRA

Sandra 114 had the one.job, asja Shop-assistant, since she left school -

At the end of 1978. Sh l. likes her job and hopes to stay on.

Sandra still lives at home and likes it thbre. She plays netball
and goes out to cabarets Focally and to the drive-in in the city. She
likes.living in her area and does not like the city.

Sandra.ilked school and feels she got a good education. She had
never considered continuing her education beyond year 10 as she planned
to get a job... She has not taken any further courses. She does
hobbytex and listens to music in her spare time.

Sandra-does not think she has changed much since leaving school. She
has no plans to get married yet althOUgh some of her friends have. When
she does get Tarried she would like to keep working .if possible.

(
' gARA

When Sara left school at tbe end of 1978 she got work immediately
serVing in a saddlery shop with occasional work with the owners horses.

After a year the shop was sold and she was not wanted by the new'
owners. Sara was kept on working on the previous owners property. She
liked this work best as she liked working with horses. However, she
did not get full pay and sometimes would work six daysfor$65-$70 per
week. For the last few weeks she didn't get paid atall. She says she
is still owed money and ran into debt herself.

She tried for several jobs. C.E.S. told her that she Cduldn't leave ,

the horse job and get unemployment benefits so she had to stay on. Mete.;
made it difficult to find another job. Eventual1y,Sar0ound a job in a
local supermarket which she saw, advertised in the pape..r.'_ :She had bden at
the supermarket for 12 months When interviewed. She likes the job and -tW.
girls she works with and she islpaid adult wages-.
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f

At school Sara had planned to _become a Awyer. She had.good school
resUits and enjoyed her work experience in a law office. However
continuing her education would have meant 'moving to the city. By taking
the saddlery shop job'she was ableto develop her main interest,,horses.

Sara says'now that she doe* haVe some regrets that she didn't sta)%
on in education. She says that ifit hadn't been for the, job she would
'not have left. Although she sees returning to study as a .possibility it
is not a likely one now She is in debt. Y She would not be able to
plisider it for a few years.

Sara would also like to 'travel but again money is a problem.' Sara
says.shedoes not have many social activities. She has a steady boyfriend
and they gb to a disco in the city occasionally. ,She says there'is not
much on locally.

The only course Sarallas done sinceleaving school is a first aid
certificate through the pony,club. She does some riding teaching through
the pony club and,privately. Sara has three horses of.her own and
believes that she will ackieve what she wants to,An life, mainly through,
her horses.

Sara thinkothat they teach vou "a lot of garbage" at school. She
says ihe haSntt used most of it. She feels they should teach more about
life.

t
%-SUE

Sue leftschool at the end,of 1978 and went to a technical College
in-the city:: She'coMpleted a certificate cOurse-dn'shorthand' and
typing. '.

4

Sue says she liked the courSe and did well at typialg. Her main
'cowlaint is that it-didn't help her,get ajob.

After six months un .aoyment,she got a secrstirikl job with aroofing
manufacturer., A,friend of hers left the job,and,sheapplied.', It was a:
trial position and was subiidised. .After three months Sue:got sick, was
off work and was then putoff. She has not had a job''.0 the last nine months.

,

When interviewed Sue Was-on afi-RUT:bourse. .541e said this was her
second BPUY,Oeurie, with a monthslireakeen.the,twt;. , 016 had to get
special permissiOn'to'dO the%two.coOtses.

\...,, ,
. .

,.

,

. , .

Sue disliked .being unemployed. She says ii.:getS So boring "it
, drives you up the walM .,,'She,says you feel:as. ffypu 'arejpst wasting -.

time. She appliedAainlylfor ).615s'10)le city attlli, wefafeWarinilable .

locally. She tonldtravel tathe city daily,and hadlan.-A,*tshetO4d,stay--
,

.-.
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with if necessary. She said C.E.S. were helpful if she visited them but
didn't notify her of one single job themselves. Now, on the EPUY.course they
have been encouraged to ring CES and recently they have told her of
several vacancids. While unemployed she had two job interviews and one
job where she was given a few days trial, "but the other:girl got it".

jue likes the EPUY courses because it is something worthwhile to do.
As well its something to show emploYers. She says she liked the last
course best because there is'too much work and not enough free time at
present. She does maths and English worksheets, regular typing practice
to keep her speed up, shorthand, sewing,.woodweil and cooking. They go'
to the city to find out about jobi.

She heard about the course from the CES but missed theAftinterview.
The course organisers then rang her, so she came along. .athough she
has a car she can't afford the petrol so she comes on the school bus.

Sue is interested in other courses. She heard that they were starting
a Year 11 course at a Al independent school and she thinks sNe might do
that next year.

,Sue says she used to "mess around" at school and so didn't do well.
She feels that she has grown up more now and wae more responsible at the
technical college: However she says that qualifications don't make much
difference in the end, as its usually the people whowinow the boss who get
the jobs.

TRUDY

Trudy originally had.a Tart-time job in a greengrocer's shop in her
locar town. After six months the business changed hands and she was put
off. , She then got a job in a restaurant in a nearby town. She stayed
there 12 months and was put off after a dispute with her employers.

She was unemployed for a month and then got a casual jpb with a local
bakery. She works unusual hours - in the afternoons and 12 hours on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday and every second Saturday off. She lik's
the job, particularly the people she works with.

.

Trudy says she liked the restaurant jOb least as she didn't get on
the owners. She says she'is still looking for other jobs. She would

be interested in,a job in the city as she has a friend she could flat with,
but she hasn't had time to look for jobs there.

Although Trudy occasionally considers the type of job she was intereeted
in at school (nurses aide or child care) she believes she did the right
thing in leaving. "Work is much better than.school, forsure!", she says.

Trudy believes she has'changed since she left school. She says she is
no longer shy and is game to stick-up for herseM She says that wIrking
has helped mat, as she has got to know more people.

70
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She does not have a steady boyfriend at the moment although'she
had had one for thelast two years: She goes to the few disCos that
are on locally. She doesn't play or watch sport, her main interests
being listening to music and reading.

Trudy would not want to be married for several years yet. She says
she likes being free. She would love to leave home and-says her mother,
would be glad to see her go. She has a car which she can only just
afford to run. She would also liketo ,travel.

Trudy hasn't taken any,courses. She doesn't think that her education
has been of much use to her. . She says she can't remember half of it.
She says she had almost no advice about jobs and the school should have
done more in that field.
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APPENDIX C

QUESTIONS ASKED qF EMPLOYERS

I. Why did you originally decide to employ someone inkthis job?
- :

2. How was it advertizedt

3. Was it subsidized?

, 4. What does the job entail?

5. What kind of person were you looking for?

6. How many applicants for this job?

7. What was your overall impression of them?

8. Why did X get the job?

9. What process did you use to select her?

10. What practical skills did you hava to teach her? (e.g. Maths/Eng/Language)

11. .What social skills? (teamwork/communication)

12. Do you feel any of these should hava been taught at school?

13. Did X begin the job with any skills which you were not expecting?

416,-

14. Dia X, unexpectedly, fail to acquire certain skills?

15. How would X rate in these areas motivation, application to work, apiroach,
teachability, presentation, willingness to take orders, initiative?

16. How would most young employees rate in these areas?

17. Wh Would you expect of a new employee?

18. Do young people generally measure up?

19. How much chance do you have of choosing goOd employees in the present climate?

20. How would you summarize X's attitude to this j

21. Would you say that X is really ,suited to this job?

22. Is she capable of more challenging employment?

23. Is she working above her capabilities?

24. How long do you think X will stay at this job?

25. What factors.determine whether an employee will stay?

26. Why did You decide-to employ a young person in this job?.

27. Do youusually employ juniors?

28. .Would you ever eMploy a'young married,girl?
+if

4
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29. If a young female employee married, would you encourage her to leave?

30. What do you think about yoUng people's attitudes to work?

31. Do you think there are unrealistic expectations of employers by the
community?

32. What are the chances of advancement in this job?

33. Are there any improved opportunities associated with having had this job?

34. Is there any further training X could do to improve in this job?

35. Is there any course X could have done to,be better in this job?

36. Is there any course you would like to see provided to prepare people
better for employment in your business?

Kilo should provide this course?

38. Would having H.S.C. be an advantage in this job?
4

39. Do you feel schbol adequately prepared X for emplOyment?

40. Hovr would you change schools?

For leavers who had terminated employment

41. Why did X leave this job?

42. What factors led to this?

43,. Could this have been prevented?

44. What kind of job is X most'suited .yo?

45. What advice would'you give to X in' future employment?

46: Have you found a-more suitable replacement?

47, After employing "X yourself, would you agree with the last employer
(termination)?

48. If1( left;- would you employ-anyone else in this job?

49. Do you think coUntry school leavers are better/worse off than those
from the city?

SO. Do country school'leavers have any special problems?

"
Sl. Do country employers have any special prob1em.4?

' I



APPENDIX D - Rex Stoessiger; School Leavers in Country Areas, (Education
Department of Tasmania, Hobart 1980).

7. FINDINGS AND REC0MMEN5ATI0NS

7.1 Summary of findings

(i) The employment situation. The employment situation facing
rural school leavers is.grim. Six months after leaving
school, 23% of Western Australian leavers and 30% of
Tasmanian and Queensland leavers were unemployed. A little
ovgr half of the leavers had full-time, permanent jobs and
the interviews indicated that those employed casually (the
majority in seasonal work) were likely to be unemployed
within two to three months.

(ii) Special problems of female leavers. The situation of female
leaver's in rural areas is particularly bad.. In the
Western Australia regions, nearly all the unemploye0 leavers
are females. In Tasmania and*Queensland they make up nearly
two-thirds of the unemployed.

Whereas males obtain jobs as apprentice craftsmen, there are
few local permanent jobs for females other than as shop
assistants. Even thes,, are likely to termrnate when the
leaver turns 18. Yet there is a trend in some areas for
those with good schOol results to leave school and take
these jobs rather than continue their education. Those
with "average" results are only likely to get seasonaj work
or become unemployed.

When they are unemployed, the females (much more than t4i
males) are largely isolated. They have little contact with
their friends or centres for unemployed. = Their major
activity is doing houseWork. Not surprisingly they very
much want to work and the interviews revealed examples of
females,accepting unpleasani, casual and even voluntary
jobs. The females have access to only the narrow range
of jobs which have been regarded as "traditionally female"
occupationS. There are few employment,training or
apprenticeship schemes which involve females in rural areas.

(iii) Retention in full-time education. The Tasmanian students
studied were much more likely to leave school after Year 10
than those in Queensland and Western Tstralia.

When the,rural areas are commsed with theStates as wholes
the proportions continuing to Tear 11 in-bOth Western
Australia and Queensland are slightly lower. There-is a
muCh greater discrepancy in Tasmania with the rural areas having
little over half the Year 11 retention of the whole State.

The Tasmanian situation could not be explained by a general
lack of :educational provision, a poorly educated population,
lower economic status, or by poorer acaderac.performance.

1.**.

The most convincing expl'anation is that the.termlnation-t&
Tasmanian schools. at Year 10 and the,necessity to move (or-

. travel) co'the cityfor Year 11 stOdLOS-rdlscourageS a
significant proportion of the Tasmanian students from
continuing with their education.

,,
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Thus, the rural Tasmanian students suffer a dbuble

disadvantage. Firstly, they must move to a different
institution to continue beyond Year 10. Secondly, they

have poor access to these institutions. The larger

proportion continuing to Year 11 in Western Australia

is possibly due to the availability of alternative and
1terminating courses.

(iv) The desire to work. The school leavers want work.

Some had made large numbers of unsuccessful job
applications. Examples were noted of hundreds of young
people applying for particular jobs. Any suggestion

that the high rate of unemployment in these rural areas
is a reflection of a "dole bludger" mentality is rUled
out by their efforts to find work and because only a little
over half the unemployed leavers,were on unemployment
benefits. Over a fifth of them had not even applied for

benefits.

(v) Desire to remain in country. areas. Two thirds (or more)

of the males and over half the females originally surveyed'
indicated a desire to work in country areas. Between 10%

and 13%,of the school leavers indicated that they had
moved to get empfoyment. Of the rest, Western Australian

leavers find work near home, if anywhere, while proximity

to larger centres allowed considerable mumbers of Tasmanian
leavers to work in large toWris or cities without moving

from their areas. This' also appeared to be the case in

the Mackay Region in Queenslanch The potential school

leavers liked their home areas and could see few
disadvantages Apart from a limaed social life.

The evidence suggests that if students are forced to leave
their areas to obtain,eMployment or continue their education,
many will choose to remain in the country and discontinue

their education or accept low-status jobs.

(vj) Disenchantment with school. The survey data indicates

that a substantial number of leavers were disenchanted
with school and this was mentioned in many of the interviews.

, Although many students indicated that they had a reasonable
expectation of being unemployed, they left schooj,anyway.

(vii) Understanding of jobs. The potential leavers,had much
less of an understanding ofw,the job they expected forlikk-

themselves than they had of their parents"jabs. 'This

suggests that there are considerable,pppord'hities for. school
transition programs to improve students' knowledge-of,'
likely jobs either through work.experience, work observation
or by providing more information.

(viii)School transition advice Leavers obtained their careers

advice largely from parents arid family. .Careers teachers,

gOidance officers and-other teachers were,less consulted
and their advice was, less valued. :The,interviews indicated

that few leavers had cOnsulted a careers"teacher on a
regujar one-to-one basis.

1:
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The study revealed very few examples of school/ isiisting
their students after they had left. Leavers had not
consulted careers or other teachers since the end of
school.

(ix) Work experience. Work experience proved valuable to
leavers who had participated in it. Although it was
usually available in schools, a surprising number of
leavers had missed out.

()()
-

Finding work. The major methods of finding employment
were by a direct approach to employers or by way of
relatives and friends. Having the right personal contacts
seem to be very important in finding a job.

Agencies such as C.E.S., which are not able to maintain
a permanent presence in rural areas, are not very useful
to school leavers. The only group to make any use of
the C,E.S. are those still unemployed, possibly because
they are forced to by the "wor* test".

(xi)ii, Employment obtained. In all three States a craftsman's
job (apprenticeship) was most preferred, but only in
Western Australia was that preference readily obtained.
Clerical work, shop assistants jobs and labouring (farm
and other) were the other major employment categories.
However, only the former was stated as the preference of
a significant group of leavers.

A very large majority of the employed leavers liked their
jobs.

(xii) Unintended stayers. A considerable number of students who
-

indicated that they planned to leave school actually
returnedqo school the following year. A large number

-of these are active in the job market and would seem to
be latent'unemployed.

(xiii)Oirsadvantaged country areas. The three disadvantaged
country areas in.this study(the Huon, Burnette,and Outer
Wheatbelt regions) did hot present -mcwe'proble'ms jhn
(-the other areas: The assumption that areas with low
socio-economic status or that very' isolated regions will

. have studentwho are poorer idbasic skil)s and who
encounter mor,e difficullies On-leaving Ephool., is not
supported by this study.

4

.-

(xiv)04mong the school leavers, the study has identified an
II at risk" group for unemployment, They are less definite
about their job plans and moreo,likely to expect to work
in traditionally "female" areag: They know it is likely
that they will end up unemployed and see themselves as .

only havin-g a"fair" chance of sUccess In the future.
The life chances of these young peopte have been seriously
curtailed even before they leave school.

44. .
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7.2 Recommendations

The recommendations that f. w do lot apply to any one
State and are not restricted t educational bodies. They
should be regarded as a list . possible actions for schools,
community groups and Government bodies at all levels.

(a) Rural secondary schools should:

(i) make major efforts to improve the employment
prospects',of their female leavers. This'could
include -

,

encouraging girls to seek careers via
apprenticeships;

encouraging girls to take trade courses.
This also requires girls to study mdthematics
and science at the highest levels;

.provision of a wide range of non-traditional
employmept models. . For example, schools
could bring females who are working in trade
and craft areas to work in the schooll and

..* schools must enlist the support of parents,
employers, unions and local commUnitY groups
to promote the idea that girls should be
employed in non-trAditional areas.

(ii) develop comprehensive transition programs designed
to facilitate a smooth transition'of studeni6 from
school to the variety of situation's they will
experience in adult life. As part of this program
schools could -

tk

"follow-up" their ex-students on a regular basis.
This will provide' the necessary basic data on
which the transition prOgram can be built and
may reveal opportunities where schools can
directky help their leavers;

take the initiatiVe to see that careers teachers
etc. are available to help unemployed leavers
with careers InfOrmation, job applications, etc.;

ensure that work,experience is part of the core
curriculum of potential school leaverE-%
Experienceofefurther eduedtion facilitie's should
also be provf464.-

maintain accurate information about a wide range
of occupations, the supply and demand for jobs
and the range of higher secondary, technioal and
external studies courses available to students.
This should Lnclude details of scholarships and
allowances available to students and their
parents; and

accept that students receive most of their
transition advice from their families and.their
adult friends and so should ensure that a considerable
amount ,of careers advice is'given to parents,and
Ihe community at;large.
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(iii) develop less "subject" orientated programs, more
directed towards preparing students for post-school
life, including the following:

Pre-employment..courses 1n Year 11 such as the
Wtstern Australian alternative and terminating
course which may be_associated with the higher
Year 11 retenthm rates in that State;

* pre-apprenticeship courses at Year 11 level,
especially.for girls; and

* "link" courses with further education institutions.

(b) The Schools Coamission should:

(i) focus attention on the problems of female school
leavers by -

sponsoring a national conference on this topic;

establishing a multi-interest group to produce
recommendations and action proposals for schools,
Governments, etc.;

commission further research to investigate the
social consequences of unemployment for the girls
studied; and

* fund some pilot developmental projects aimed at
encouraging rural schools, female students and
communities to take a wider view of suitable
femile employment, ,

(ii) re-expmine the concept,of rural disadvantage.. It

ma be necessary to regard all rural areas as
disadvantaged and to ensure that all get additional
funding either concurrently or sequentially;

(iii) prepare and present a case to the Commonwealth
Government to -

tackle rural disadvantage on a wider scale;

.undertake initiatives that are particularly
designed to assist rural school leaveKs; and

undertake special programs for girls.

(iv) ,closely monitor the OECD/CERI project .on Education
and Local Development to find ways Jn which the
education system, including the Commission itself,
can contribute to development in rural areas; and

(v) commission research into how the nature of local .

areas affects student decision-making and
aspirations for further education and careers and
howstudents can be encouraged to take the widest
possible view.
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(c)

6.

The TAFE Council of the Tertiary Education Commission
should:

sponsor a special project designed to attract
female rural school leavers into further education
courses; .

give additional financial support to state
authorities for the provision,of technical and
further education in rural areas; and

commission a research project aimed at finding the
most appropriate ways to provide technic.* and
further education to rural communities.

(d) The Commonwealth Minister for Education should establish
a high-level working party to examine and recommend on
ways of implementing a "Youth Guarantee" or some similar
scheme that ensures that acceptable post-school roles
(e.g. work, further study, additional work experience,
community service or some combination of these) are
available to all school leavers.

*Only the implementation of a scheme such as this seems
capable of significantly alleviating the plight of
rural school leavers.

.(e) The CommonwealIh Employment Service should maintain
a presence in all rural areas. In many dentres, it may
be possible for the lodal School to provide office space
and facilities for the mutual benefit of both students
and the C.E.S.

..(f) Commonwealth Transition Programs (including the transition
from school to work program and the Education Program for

-Unemployed Youth) should:* , .

(g)

.

be largely aimdd at leavers, with the greatest nded
(e.g. rural' females);

,

include Specific.projects aimed, at reduding the
isolation of rurpl school leavers;

include-projects designed to encourage the employment
of female leavers in non-traditional Areas; and

include projects.which lead directly to the employment
of rural school leavers.

The Commonwealth Department of Employment and Youth Affairs
should: ,

ensure that vocational information and counselling is
available to parents and the community in 6eneral; as
well as school, leavets.

(n)' The Commonwealth Government should:

initiate job creation, jolq, sharing and other schemes
designed to make more w6rk avaifable;

locate appropriate sections of the public Service in
rueal areas;
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V.

N.

,

7.

develop financial measures to reduce the economic
pressures on single income families;

offer additional incentives to encourage employers
to apprentice schooL leavers with the greatest
need (e.g. rural females);

support industries that employ numbers of young
females in rural areas;

require Government departments to explicitly
recognise, their roles in rural areas and to have
policies aimed at assisting local development; and

encourage industries to move to rural areas to employ
tHe pool of young workers available there.
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